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Assessment of Operative Process 
Zygomatic Complex Fractures WBA FORM 02P 


Instructions 


• This form is for Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery (OMS) Trainees. Trainees should refer to relevant sections of the 
Accredited Training in OMS Handbook detailing requirements for assessments.


• Please complete all sections of this form and email to omstrainee@racds.org


Trainee Details 


Trainee name Training 
year 


OMS 1 


☐
OMS 2 


☐
OMS 3 


☐
OMS 4 


☐ Hospital 


Clinical problem 


Date of procedure Start time 


Duration End time 


Competencies and Definitions 


The trainee should explain what he/she intends throughout the procedure. 


The assessor should provide verbal prompts, if required, and intervene if patient safety is at risk. 


Ratings  N = not observed/not applicable  D = development required  C = competent (no prompting/intervention required) 


Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Consent 


Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and 
contraindications including alternatives to surgery  
Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or 
non-operative management  


Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery 


Explains the perioperative process to the patient and/or 
relatives or carers and checks understanding 
Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks 
understanding 


Pre-operative planning 


Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological 
abnormalities (and relevant co-morbidities) and selects 
appropriate operative strategies/techniques to deal with these 
e.g., nutritional status
Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate 
equipment, materials or devices (if any) taking into account 
appropriate investigations 
Checks materials, equipment and device requirements with 
operating room staff 


Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable 


Checks patient records, personally reviews investigations 
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Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Pre-operative preparation 


Checks in theatre that consent has been obtained and 
appropriate time out procedures 


Gives effective briefing to theatre team 


Ensures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the 
operating table 
Demonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation – as 
required 


Demonstrates careful draping of the patient’s operative field 


Ensures general equipment and materials are deployed 
safely (e.g., suction, diathermy) 


Ensures appropriate drugs, inc. local anaesthesia are 
administered where appropriate 


Deploys specialist supporting equipment (e.g., operating 
microscope) effectively 


Exposure and closure 


Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin 
incision/mucosal/portal/access 


Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful 
dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all        
structures correctly 


Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate 


Protects the wounds with dressings, splints and drains where 
appropriate 


Intra-operative technique 


Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the 
procedure 


Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage 


Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method 


Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and 
sutures/staples 


Uses instruments appropriately and safely 


Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement 


Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation e.g., 
anatomy 
Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected 
events/complications 


Uses assistant(s) to the best advantage at all times 


Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team 


Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist 


Placement of incision(s) 


Tissue dissection 


Appropriate reduction of fracture 


– Temporal approach
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Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


– Transcutaneous hook


– Intraoral approach


Direct exposure of fracture site(s) 


- Intraoral


- Infraorbital margin


- Fronto-zygomatic process


- Zygomatic arch


Exploration of orbital floor where appropriate 


Identifies and protects of infra-orbital nerve 


Places appropriate bone fixation across fracture site(s) 


Checks eye signs 


Post-operative management 


Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating 
table to bed 


Constructs a clear operation note 


Records clear and appropriate post-operative instructions 


Deals with specimens. Labels and orientates specimens 
appropriately 


Procedure Outcome (completed by assessor) 


Level at which completed elements of the AOP were performed on this occasion Tick as 
appropriate 


Level 0 Insufficient evidence observed to support a summary judgment 


Level 1 Unable to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 2 Able to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 3 Able to perform the procedure with minimum supervision (needed occasional help) 


Level 4 Competent to perform the procedure unsupervised (could deal with complications that arose) 
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Comments by Trainee 


Trainee name 


Trainee signature Date 


Comments by Assessor 


Assessor name 


Assessor signature      Date 
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		Trainee name: 

		Hospital: 

		Clinical problem: 

		Date of procedure: 

		Start time: 

		Duration: 

		End time: 

		Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or nonoperative management: 

		Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery: 

		Explains the perioperative process to the patient andor relatives or carers and checks understanding: 

		Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks understanding: 

		Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate equipment materials or devices if any taking into account appropriate investigations: 

		Checks materials equipment and device requirements with operating room staff: 

		Checks patient records personally reviews investigations: 

		Gives effective briefing to theatre team: 

		Ensures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the operating table: 

		Demonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation  as required: 

		Demonstrates careful draping of the patients operative field: 

		Ensures general equipment and materials are deployed safely eg suction diathermy: 

		Ensures appropriate drugs inc local anaesthesia are administered where appropriate: 

		Deploys specialist supporting equipment eg operating microscope effectively: 

		Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all structures correctly: 

		Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate: 

		Protects the wounds with dressings splints and drains where appropriate: 

		Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage: 

		Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method: 

		Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and suturesstaples: 

		Uses instruments appropriately and safely: 

		Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement: 

		Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation eg anatomy: 

		Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected eventscomplications: 

		Uses assistants to the best advantage at all times: 

		Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team: 

		Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist: 

		Placement of incisions: 

		Tissue dissection: 

		Appropriate reduction of fracture: 

		 Temporal approach: 

		Rating NDC Transcutaneous hook: 

		Comments Transcutaneous hook: 

		Rating NDC Intraoral approach: 

		Comments Intraoral approach: 

		Rating NDCDirect exposure of fracture sites: 

		CommentsDirect exposure of fracture sites: 

		Rating NDCIntraoral: 

		CommentsIntraoral: 

		Rating NDCInfraorbital margin: 

		CommentsInfraorbital margin: 

		Rating NDCFrontozygomatic process: 

		CommentsFrontozygomatic process: 

		Rating NDCZygomatic arch: 

		CommentsZygomatic arch: 

		Rating NDCExploration of orbital floor where appropriate: 

		CommentsExploration of orbital floor where appropriate: 

		Rating NDCIdentifies and protects of infraorbital nerve: 

		CommentsIdentifies and protects of infraorbital nerve: 

		Rating NDCPlaces appropriate bone fixation across fracture sites: 

		CommentsPlaces appropriate bone fixation across fracture sites: 

		Rating NDCChecks eye signs: 

		CommentsChecks eye signs: 

		Constructs a clear operation note: 

		Records clear and appropriate postoperative instructions: 

		Deals with specimens Labels and orientates specimens appropriately: 

		Comments by TraineeRow1: 

		Trainee name_2: 

		Date: 

		undefined: 

		Assessor name: 

		Date_2: 

		Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and contraindications including alternatives to surgery: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 





		Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological abnormalities and relevant comorbidities and selects appropriate operative strategiestechniques to deal with these eg nutritional status: 

		0: 

		0: 

		1: 



		1: 

		1: 



		2: 

		1: 





		Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable: 
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		1: 
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		Checks in theatre that consent has been obtained and appropriate time out procedures: 
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		Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin incisionmucosalportalaccess: 
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		Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the procedure: 
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Trainee Assessment Report WBA FORM 01 


Instructions 


• This form is for Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery (OMS) Trainees. Trainees should refer to relevant sections of the 
Accredited Training in OMS Handbook detailing requirements for trainee assessments.


• Please complete this form and email to omstrainee@racds.org within two weeks of your midterm meeting (for 
borderline or unsatisfactory reports only) or by the six-monthly assessment report deadline (15 February and 15 
August of each year).


Trainee Details 


Trainee name Training year 
OMS 1 OMS 2 OMS 3 OMS 4 


Training centre 
Training 
period 


Feb to 
Aug 


Aug to 
Feb ☐ 


Training post/hospital 


Supervisor of Training 


Director of Training  


Type of assessment  Midterm ☐ Six-monthly  ☐


Supervisor of Training – Assessment of Trainee’s Performance 


Please consider the trainee’s performance in general terms against the criteria provided. Initial the box on 
the right to confirm you have consulted your colleagues, junior medical staff, and allied health personnel 
prior to completing this report.  


Initial here 


Key 


1 Unsatisfactory – performs significantly below that generally observed for this level of experience 


2 Below expectation – requires further development 


3 Meets expectation – performs at a satisfactory level 


4 Above expectation – performs at a level better than that which would be expected for the level of experience 


5 Exceptional – performs at a level beyond that which would be expected for the level of experience 


N/O Not observed 


Clinical Knowledge 1 2 3 4 5 N/O 


1 
Clinical knowledge of subject (perspective to patient care, 
appropriate investigations, post-operative care) 


2 
Professional knowledge (knowledge of hospital procedures, policy,
medico legal aspects) 


3 
Clinical clerking (adequacy of detail in written records, legibility, 
accurate drug charting) 


4 
History taking (ability to take history and perform physical 
examination, obtains pertinent information, perceptive, thorough) 
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Procedural Skills 1 2 3 4 5 N/O 


5 
Anatomical knowledge (demonstrates adequate knowledge of 
anatomy during planning & procedures) 


6 
Surgical technique (demonstrates good surgical technique, tissue & 
instrument handling, suturing & wound care) 


7 
Adaptive skills (adapts techniques to the requirements of the 
situation) 


8 
Surgical judgment (demonstrates adequate surgical judgment  
during procedures) 


9 
Surgical development (analyses own technique & demonstrates 
quality improvement) 


10 
Ergonomics (demonstrates efficiency with maintenance of technique 
and standards) 


11 Assistance (seeks assistance appropriately and timely) 


12 
Operative complications (satisfactory response, in control – if not 
observed N/O) 


Clinical Judgement  1 2 3 4 5 N/O 


13 
Diagnostic skills (identifies and prioritises patient problems, selects 
appropriate tests, understands and can interpret results) 


14 
Patient management (synthesises data, makes appropriate 
management decisions, responds appropriately to call outs and 
provides emergency care as required) 


15 
Time management (plans and organises work, sets goals and meets 
them, prioritises calls, seeks advice on priorities if needed) 


16 
Recognising limits (accurate assessment of own skills, refers and 
consults with others as required, takes responsibility for actions) 


17 Ethical Skills (shows understanding and judgement of ethical issues) 


Communication  1 2 3 4 5 N/O 


18 
Communication skills (communicates effectively in English, with 
clarity, logic of expression, etc.) 


19 
Ability to communicate with patients and families (listening skills, 
respect, avoidance of jargon, coping with antagonism, responsive to 
patient’s concerns) 


20 
Sensitivity and ethical awareness (is aware of options and  
networks available to patients, treats patients as individuals, 
recognises and values differences) 


Cooperation and Teamwork  1 2 3 4 5 N/O 


21 


Ability to co-operate with other healthcare professionals (ability  
to work in a multidisciplinary team and with all team members 
irrespective of gender/culture, contributes effectively to teamwork, 
case presentations) 


22 
Initiative and enthusiasm (gets involved, self-motivated, able to 
identify needs of the job, follows up without being prompted, thinks 
and plans ahead, shows commitment, asks questions of supervisors) 


23 
Takes responsibility for own learning (evidence of reading up on 
cases, attends seminars and teaching sessions, asks questions, keen 
to discover new knowledge) 


24  Motivation to teach (medical staff, nurses, other health professionals) 
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Professional Attitudes and Behaviour 1 2 3 4 5 N/O 


25 


Reliability and dependability (punctual, carries out instructions, 
fulfils obligations, complies with hospital policies, keeps up to date 
with work including letters, arranging meetings, notifies staff if 
expecting to be absent from duty) 


26 
Ability to cope with stress, emotional demands and emergency 
situations (reports when stressed, asks for help when needed,  
shows coping skills) 


27 Personal manner (approachability, warmth, openness, rapport etc.) 


Supervisor of Training – Assessment of Trainee’s Progress on Assessments 


Research activities during period (please tick) 


No progress Research in progress Study completed 


Clinical training and assessment (CTA) 


Case presentation plus discussion Assessment of operative process (AOP) 


Number completed Number completed 


Presentation of paper (please list)  


Supervisor of Training – Feedback and Assessment 


Trainee strengths and weaknesses 


  Areas for improvement  
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  As the supervisor of Training, I have determined the overall performance of the trainee in this period has been:  


Satisfactory ☐


Borderline 


Unsatisfactory ☐


Supervisor of Training Declaration 


Name  


Signature Date


Trainee Declaration 


My Supervisor of Training has discussed this assessment with me. 


Name  


Signature Date


Director of Training Declaration 


This report has been confirmed as: 


Satisfactory 


For borderline and unsatisfactory assessments, 
please contact the College. 


Borderline 


Unsatisfactory 


The logbook has been confirmed as: 


Satisfactory 


Borderline 


Unsatisfactory 


Name  


Signature Date
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Assessment of Operative Process 
Removal of an Impacted 3rd Molar WBA FORM 02A 


Instructions 


• This form is for Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery (OMS) Trainees. Trainees should refer to relevant sections of the 
Accredited Training in OMS Handbook detailing requirements for assessments.


• Please complete all sections of this form and email to omstrainee@racds.org


Trainee Details 


Trainee name Training 
year 


OMS 1 


☐
OMS 2 


☐
OMS 3 


☐
OMS 4 


☐ Hospital 


Clinical problem 


Date of procedure Start time 


Duration End time 


Competencies and Definitions 


The trainee should explain what he/she intends throughout the procedure. 


The assessor should provide verbal prompts, if required, and intervene if patient safety is at risk. 


Ratings  N = not observed/not applicable  D = development required  C = competent (no prompting/intervention required) 


Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Consent 


Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and 
contraindications including alternatives to surgery  
Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or 
non-operative management  


Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery 


Explains the perioperative process to the patient and/or 
relatives or carers and checks understanding 
Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks 
understanding 


Pre-operative planning 


Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological 
abnormalities (and relevant co-morbidities) and selects 
appropriate operative strategies/techniques to deal with these 
e.g., nutritional status
Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate 
equipment, materials or devices (if any) taking into account 
appropriate investigations 
Checks materials, equipment and device requirements with 
operating room staff 


Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable 


Checks patient records, personally reviews investigations 
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Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Pre-operative preparation 


Checks in theatre that consent has been obtained and 
appropriate time out procedures 


Gives effective briefing to theatre team 


Ensures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the 
operating table 
Demonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation – as 
required 


Demonstrates careful draping of the patient’s operative field 


Ensures general equipment and materials are deployed 
safely (e.g., suction, diathermy) 


Ensures appropriate drugs, inc. local anaesthesia are 
administered where appropriate 


Deploys specialist supporting equipment (e.g., operating 
microscope) effectively 


Exposure and closure 


Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin 
incision/mucosal/portal/access 


Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful 
dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all        
structures correctly 


Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate 


Protects the wounds with dressings, splints and drains where 
appropriate 


Intra-operative technique 


Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the 
procedure 


Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage 


Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method 


Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and 
sutures/staples 


Uses instruments appropriately and safely 


Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement 


Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation e.g., 
anatomy 
Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected 
events/complications 


Uses assistant(s) to the best advantage at all times 


Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team 


Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist 


Appropriate design of flap 


Incision to correct length/depth/orientation 


Smooth reflection of flap in correct plane 


Gentle handling of tissue when reflecting flap 
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Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Correct application of buccal retractor 


Correct protection of lingual nerve as necessary 


Bone removal: bur – correct handling of handpiece with 
pengrip and pencil support 


Correct bone removal (site and amount) 


Tooth division: correct angulation or judged unnecessary 


Appropriate choice of elevator 


Correct application of elevator 


Tooth elevated correctly 


Bone left with no rough edges 


Socket debrided 


Ensures correct apposition of flap 


Post-operative management 


Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating 
table to bed 


Constructs a clear operation note 


Records clear and appropriate post-operative instructions 


Deals with specimens. Labels and orientates specimens 
appropriately 


Procedure Outcome (completed by assessor) 


Level at which completed elements of the AOP were performed on this occasion Tick as 
appropriate 


Level 0 Insufficient evidence observed to support a summary judgment 


Level 1 Unable to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 2 Able to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 3 Able to perform the procedure with minimum supervision (needed occasional help) 


Level 4 Competent to perform the procedure unsupervised (could deal with complications that arose) 
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Comments by Trainee 


Trainee name 


Trainee signature Date


Comments by Assessor 


Assessor name 


Assessor signature     Date 





		Hospital: 

		Clinical problem: 

		Date of procedure: 

		Start time: 

		Duration: 

		End time: 

		Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and contraindications including alternatives to surgery: 

		Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or nonoperative management: 

		Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery: 

		Explains the perioperative process to the patient andor relatives or carers and checks understanding: 

		Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks understanding: 

		Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological abnormalities and relevant comorbidities and selects appropriate operative strategiestechniques to deal with these eg nutritional status: 

		Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate equipment materials or devices if any taking into account appropriate investigations: 

		Checks materials equipment and device requirements with operating room staff: 

		Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable: 

		Checks patient records personally reviews investigations: 

		Rating NDCChecks in theatre that consent has been obtained and appropriate time out procedures: 

		Rating NDCGives effective briefing to theatre team: 

		CommentsGives effective briefing to theatre team: 

		Rating NDCEnsures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the operating table: 

		CommentsEnsures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the operating table: 

		Rating NDCDemonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation  as required: 

		CommentsDemonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation  as required: 

		Rating NDCDemonstrates careful draping of the patients operative field: 

		CommentsDemonstrates careful draping of the patients operative field: 

		Rating NDCEnsures general equipment and materials are deployed safely eg suction diathermy: 

		CommentsEnsures general equipment and materials are deployed safely eg suction diathermy: 

		Rating NDCEnsures appropriate drugs inc local anaesthesia are administered where appropriate: 

		CommentsEnsures appropriate drugs inc local anaesthesia are administered where appropriate: 

		Rating NDCDeploys specialist supporting equipment eg operating microscope effectively: 

		Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin incisionmucosalportalaccess: 

		Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all structures correctly: 

		Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate: 

		Protects the wounds with dressings splints and drains where appropriate: 

		Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the procedure: 

		Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage: 

		Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method: 

		Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and suturesstaples: 

		Uses instruments appropriately and safely: 

		Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement: 

		Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation eg anatomy: 

		Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected eventscomplications: 

		Uses assistants to the best advantage at all times: 

		Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team: 

		Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist: 

		Appropriate design of flap: 

		Incision to correct lengthdepthorientation: 

		Smooth reflection of flap in correct plane: 

		Gentle handling of tissue when reflecting flap: 

		Rating NDCCorrect application of buccal retractor: 

		CommentsCorrect application of buccal retractor: 

		Rating NDCCorrect protection of lingual nerve as necessary: 

		CommentsCorrect protection of lingual nerve as necessary: 

		Rating NDCBone removal bur  correct handling of handpiece with pengrip and pencil support: 

		CommentsBone removal bur  correct handling of handpiece with pengrip and pencil support: 

		Rating NDCCorrect bone removal site and amount: 

		CommentsCorrect bone removal site and amount: 

		Rating NDCTooth division correct angulation or judged unnecessary: 

		CommentsTooth division correct angulation or judged unnecessary: 

		Rating NDCAppropriate choice of elevator: 

		CommentsAppropriate choice of elevator: 

		Rating NDCCorrect application of elevator: 

		CommentsCorrect application of elevator: 

		Rating NDCTooth elevated correctly: 

		CommentsTooth elevated correctly: 

		Rating NDCBone left with no rough edges: 

		CommentsBone left with no rough edges: 

		Rating NDCSocket debrided: 

		CommentsSocket debrided: 

		Rating NDCEnsures correct apposition of flap: 

		Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating table to bed: 

		Constructs a clear operation note: 

		Records clear and appropriate postoperative instructions: 

		Deals with specimens Labels and orientates specimens appropriately: 

		Comments by TraineeRow1: 

		Trainee name_2: 

		Date: 

		undefined: 

		Assessor name: 

		Date_2: 

		CommentsChecks in theatre that consent has been obtained and appropriate time out procedures: 

		0: 



		Trainee name: 

		comments: 

		CommentsDeploys specialist supporting equipment eg operating microscope effectively: 

		CommentsEnsures correct apposition of flap: 

		Check Box1: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off

		4: Off



		Signature2: 



		Check Box3: Off

		Check Box4: Off

		Check Box5: Off

		Check Box6: Off

		comments1: 

		comments2: 

		comments3: 

		comments4: 

		comments5: 

		comments6: 

		comments7: 

		comments8: 

		comments9: 

		comments10: 

		comments11: 

		comments12: 

		comments13: 

		comments14: 

		comments15: 

		comments16: 

		comments17: 

		comments18: 

		comments19: 

		comments20: 

		comments21: 

		comments22: 

		comments23: 

		comments24: 

		comments25: 

		comments26: 

		comments27: 

		comments28: 

		comment29: 

		comment30: 

		comment31: 

		comment32: 
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Assessment of Operative Process 
Removal of Submandibular Gland WBA FORM 02Q 


Instructions 


• This form is for Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery (OMS) Trainees. Trainees should refer to relevant sections of the 
Accredited Training in OMS Handbook detailing requirements for assessments.


• Please complete all sections of this form and email to omstrainee@racds.org


Trainee Details 


Trainee name Training 
year 


OMS 1 


☐
OMS 2 


☐
OMS 3 


☐
OMS 4 


☐ Hospital 


Clinical problem 


Date of procedure Start time 


Duration End time 


Competencies and Definitions 


The trainee should explain what he/she intends throughout the procedure. 


The assessor should provide verbal prompts, if required, and intervene if patient safety is at risk. 


Ratings  N = not observed/not applicable  D = development required  C = competent (no prompting/intervention required) 


Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Consent 


Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and 
contraindications including alternatives to surgery  
Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or 
non-operative management  


Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery 


Explains the perioperative process to the patient and/or 
relatives or carers and checks understanding 
Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks 
understanding 


Pre-operative planning 


Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological 
abnormalities (and relevant co-morbidities) and selects 
appropriate operative strategies/techniques to deal with these 
e.g., nutritional status
Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate 
equipment, materials or devices (if any) taking into account 
appropriate investigations 
Checks materials, equipment and device requirements with 
operating room staff 


Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable 


Checks patient records, personally reviews investigations 



https://racds.org/accredited-training-in-oms-handbook/
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Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Pre-operative preparation 


Checks in theatre that consent has been obtained and 
appropriate time out procedures 


Gives effective briefing to theatre team 


Ensures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the 
operating table 
Demonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation – as 
required 


Demonstrates careful draping of the patient’s operative field 


Ensures general equipment and materials are deployed 
safely (e.g., suction, diathermy) 


Ensures appropriate drugs, inc. local anaesthesia are 
administered where appropriate 


Deploys specialist supporting equipment (e.g., operating 
microscope) effectively 


Exposure and closure 


Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin 
incision/mucosal/portal/access 


Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful 
dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all        
structures correctly 


Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate 


Protects the wounds with dressings, splints and drains where 
appropriate 


Intra-operative technique 


Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the 
procedure 


Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage 


Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method 


Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and 
sutures/staples 


Uses instruments appropriately and safely 


Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement 


Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation e.g., 
anatomy 
Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected 
events/complications 


Uses assistant(s) to the best advantage at all times 


Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team 


Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist 


Incision through skin to subcutaneous tissues 


Wound edges undermined with scalpel or scissors 


Dissection to platysma muscle scissors, scalpel or blunt 
dissection with gauze 
Platysma muscle divided along full length of incision 
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Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Dissection deepened within deep cervical fascia 


Mandibular branch of facial nerve identified 


Fascia of the gland identified 


Fascia entered, gland dissected free within fascia on gland 


Facial artery identified and tied, deep to the gland and 
superficial if required 
Submandibular duct and lingual nerve identified and dissected 
free, gland removed
Controls bleeding 


Places of drain 


Debrides wound and closes in layers 


Post-operative management 


Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating 
table to bed 


Constructs a clear operation note 


Records clear and appropriate post-operative instructions 


Deals with specimens. Labels and orientates specimens 
appropriately 


Procedure Outcome (completed by assessor) 


Level at which completed elements of the AOP were performed on this occasion Tick as 
appropriate 


Level 0 Insufficient evidence observed to support a summary judgment 


Level 1 Unable to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 2 Able to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 3 Able to perform the procedure with minimum supervision (needed occasional help) 


Level 4 Competent to perform the procedure unsupervised (could deal with complications that arose) 
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Comments by Trainee 


Trainee name


Trainee signature Date 


Comments by Assessor 


Assessor name 


Assessor signature     Date 


WBA FORM 02Q AOP - Removal of Submandibular Gland 





		Trainee name: 

		Hospital: 

		Clinical problem: 

		Date of procedure: 

		Start time: 

		Duration: 

		End time: 

		Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or nonoperative management: 

		Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery: 

		Explains the perioperative process to the patient andor relatives or carers and checks understanding: 

		Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks understanding: 

		Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate equipment materials or devices if any taking into account appropriate investigations: 

		Checks materials equipment and device requirements with operating room staff: 

		Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable: 

		Checks patient records personally reviews investigations: 

		Rating NDCChecks in theatre that consent has been obtained and appropriate time out procedures: 

		CommentsChecks in theatre that consent has been obtained and appropriate time out procedures: 

		Rating NDCGives effective briefing to theatre team: 

		CommentsGives effective briefing to theatre team: 

		Rating NDCEnsures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the operating table: 

		CommentsEnsures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the operating table: 

		Rating NDCDemonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation  as required: 

		CommentsDemonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation  as required: 

		Rating NDCDemonstrates careful draping of the patients operative field: 

		CommentsDemonstrates careful draping of the patients operative field: 

		Rating NDCEnsures general equipment and materials are deployed safely eg suction diathermy: 

		CommentsEnsures general equipment and materials are deployed safely eg suction diathermy: 

		Rating NDCEnsures appropriate drugs inc local anaesthesia are administered where appropriate: 

		CommentsEnsures appropriate drugs inc local anaesthesia are administered where appropriate: 

		Rating NDCDeploys specialist supporting equipment eg operating microscope effectively: 

		CommentsDeploys specialist supporting equipment eg operating microscope effectively: 

		Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all structures correctly: 

		Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate: 

		Protects the wounds with dressings splints and drains where appropriate: 

		Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage: 

		Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method: 

		Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and suturesstaples: 

		Uses instruments appropriately and safely: 

		Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement: 

		Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation eg anatomy: 

		Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected eventscomplications: 

		Uses assistants to the best advantage at all times: 

		Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team: 

		Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist: 

		Incision through skin to subcutaneous tissues: 

		Wound edges undermined with scalpel or scissors: 

		Dissection to platysma muscle scissors scalpel or blunt dissection with gauze: 

		Platysma muscle divided along full length of incision: 

		Rating NDCDissection deepened within deep cervical fascia: 

		CommentsDissection deepened within deep cervical fascia: 

		Rating NDCMandibular branch of facial nerve identified: 

		CommentsMandibular branch of facial nerve identified: 

		Rating NDCFascia of the gland identified: 

		CommentsFascia of the gland identified: 

		Rating NDCFascia entered gland dissected free within fascia on gland: 

		CommentsFascia entered gland dissected free within fascia on gland: 

		Rating NDCFacial artery identified and tied deep to the gland and superficial if required: 

		CommentsFacial artery identified and tied deep to the gland and superficial if required: 

		Rating NDCSubmandibular duct and lingual nerve identified and dissected free gland: 

		CommentsSubmandibular duct and lingual nerve identified and dissected free gland: 

		Rating NDCControls bleeding: 

		CommentsControls bleeding: 

		Rating NDCPlaces of drain: 

		CommentsPlaces of drain: 

		Rating NDCDebrides wound and closes in layers: 

		CommentsDebrides wound and closes in layers: 

		Constructs a clear operation note: 

		Records clear and appropriate postoperative instructions: 

		Deals with specimens Labels and orientates specimens appropriately: 

		Comments by TraineeRow1: 

		Trainee name_2: 

		Date: 

		undefined: 

		Assessor name: 

		Date_2: 

		Check Box3: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off



		Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and contraindications including alternatives to surgery: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 





		Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological abnormalities and relevant comorbidities and selects appropriate operative strategiestechniques to deal with these eg nutritional status: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		3: 

		2: 

		0: 

		1: 







		Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin incisionmucosalportalaccess: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		0: 

		1: 







		Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the procedure: 

		0: 

		0: 

		1: 



		1: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		5: 

		0: 

		1: 

		3: 

		4: 

		5: 

		6: 

		7: 

		2: 

		0: 

		1: 











		Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating table to bed: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 





		Check Box4: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off

		4: Off
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Assessment of Operative Process 
Harvest of a Local Bone Graft WBA FORM 02B 


Instructions 


• This form is for Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery (OMS) Trainees. Trainees should refer to relevant sections of the 
Accredited Training in OMS Handbook detailing requirements for assessments.


• Please complete all sections of this form and email to omstrainee@racds.org


Trainee Details 


Trainee name Training 
year 


OMS 1 


☐
OMS 2 


☐
OMS 3 


☐
OMS 4 


☐ Hospital 


Clinical problem 


Date of procedure Start time 


Duration End time 


Competencies and Definitions 


The trainee should explain what he/she intends throughout the procedure. 


The assessor should provide verbal prompts, if required, and intervene if patient safety is at risk. 


Ratings  N = not observed/not applicable  D = development required  C = competent (no prompting/intervention required) 


Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Consent 


Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and 
contraindications including alternatives to surgery  
Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or 
non-operative management  


Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery 


Explains the perioperative process to the patient and/or 
relatives or carers and checks understanding 
Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks 
understanding 


Pre-operative planning 


Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological 
abnormalities (and relevant co-morbidities) and selects 
appropriate operative strategies/techniques to deal with these 
e.g., nutritional status
Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate 
equipment, materials or devices (if any) taking into account 
appropriate investigations 
Checks materials, equipment and device requirements with 
operating room staff 


Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable 


Checks patient records, personally reviews investigations 



https://racds.org/accredited-training-in-oms-handbook/
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Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Pre-operative preparation 


Checks in theatre that consent has been obtained and 
appropriate time out procedures 


Gives effective briefing to theatre team 


Ensures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the 
operating table 
Demonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation – as 
required 


Demonstrates careful draping of the patient’s operative field 


Ensures general equipment and materials are deployed 
safely (e.g., suction, diathermy) 


Ensures appropriate drugs, inc. local anaesthesia are 
administered where appropriate 


Deploys specialist supporting equipment (e.g., operating 
microscope) effectively 


Exposure and closure 


Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin 
incision/mucosal/portal/access 


Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful 
dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all       
structures correctly 


Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate 


Protects the wounds with dressings, splints and drains where 
appropriate 


Intra-operative technique 


Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the 
procedure 


Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage 


Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method 


Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and 
sutures/staples 


Uses instruments appropriately and safely 


Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement 


Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation e.g., 
anatomy 
Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected 
events/complications 


Uses assistant(s) to the best advantage at all times 


Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team 


Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist 


Demonstrates adequate planning and selection of local graft 
site 
Appropriate soft tissue incision and exposure of graft harvest 
and recipient sites 


Correct use of retractors for the sites 


Identification and protection of important structures e.g., 
nerves, roots 
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Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Appropriate design of bone cuts and adequate depth of cuts 


Satisfactory harvest technique for the bone graft – 
cancellous or cortical grafts 
Careful handling of important structures on graft elevation 
e.g., IAN, mental nerve


Adequate haemostasis measures and closure of graft site 


Appropriate preparation of the recipient site 


Bone graft to recipient site – adequate packing or contouring 
of graft 
If cortical graft, application of fixation – good technique and 
adequate fixation 


Adjunctive procedures if required e.g., membrane placement 


Satisfactory soft tissue closure of the recipient site 


Prepares for extubation 


Post-operative management 


Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating 
table to bed 


Constructs a clear operation note 


Records clear and appropriate post-operative instructions 


Deals with specimens. Labels and orientates specimens 
appropriately 


Procedure Outcome (completed by assessor) 


Level at which completed elements of the AOP were performed on this occasion Tick as 
appropriate 


Level 0 Insufficient evidence observed to support a summary judgment 


Level 1 Unable to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 2 Able to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 3 Able to perform the procedure with minimum supervision (needed occasional help) 


Level 4 Competent to perform the procedure unsupervised (could deal with complications that arose) 
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Comments by Trainee 


Trainee name: 


Trainee signature: Date: 


Comments by Assessor 


Assessor name: 


Assessor signature: Date: 


WBA FORM 02B AOP - Harvest of a Local Bone Graft 





		Trainee name: 

		Hospital: 

		Clinical problem: 

		Date of procedure: 

		Start time: 

		Duration: 

		End time: 

		Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or nonoperative management: 

		Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery: 

		Explains the perioperative process to the patient andor relatives or carers and checks understanding: 

		Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks understanding: 

		Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological abnormalities and relevant comorbidities and selects appropriate operative strategiestechniques to deal with these eg nutritional status: 

		Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate equipment materials or devices if any taking into account appropriate investigations: 

		Checks materials equipment and device requirements with operating room staff: 

		Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable: 

		Checks patient records personally reviews investigations: 

		Checks in theatre that consent has been obtained and appropriate time out procedures: 

		Gives effective briefing to theatre team: 

		Ensures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the operating table: 

		Demonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation  as required: 

		Demonstrates careful draping of the patients operative field: 

		Ensures general equipment and materials are deployed safely eg suction diathermy: 

		Ensures appropriate drugs inc local anaesthesia are administered where appropriate: 

		Deploys specialist supporting equipment eg operating microscope effectively: 

		Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin incisionmucosalportalaccess: 

		Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all structures correctly: 

		Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate: 

		Protects the wounds with dressings splints and drains where appropriate: 

		Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the procedure: 

		Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage: 

		Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method: 

		Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and suturesstaples: 

		Uses instruments appropriately and safely: 

		Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement: 

		Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation eg anatomy: 

		Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected eventscomplications: 

		Uses assistants to the best advantage at all times: 

		Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team: 

		Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist: 

		Demonstrates adequate planning and selection of local graft site: 

		Appropriate soft tissue incision and exposure of graft harvest and recipient sites: 

		Correct use of retractors for the sites: 

		Identification and protection of important structures eg nerves roots: 

		Rating NDCAppropriate design of bone cuts and adequate depth of cuts: 

		Rating NDCSatisfactory harvest technique for the bone graft  cancellous or cortical grafts: 

		CommentsSatisfactory harvest technique for the bone graft  cancellous or cortical grafts: 

		Rating NDCCareful handling of important structures on graft elevation eg IAN mental nerve: 

		CommentsCareful handling of important structures on graft elevation eg IAN mental nerve: 

		Rating NDCAdequate haemostasis measures and closure of graft site: 

		CommentsAdequate haemostasis measures and closure of graft site: 

		Rating NDCAppropriate preparation of the recipient site: 

		CommentsAppropriate preparation of the recipient site: 

		Rating NDCBone graft to recipient site  adequate packing or contouring of graft: 

		CommentsBone graft to recipient site  adequate packing or contouring of graft: 

		Rating NDCIf cortical graft application of fixation  good technique and adequate fixation: 

		CommentsIf cortical graft application of fixation  good technique and adequate fixation: 

		Rating NDCAdjunctive procedures if required eg membrane placement: 

		CommentsAdjunctive procedures if required eg membrane placement: 

		Rating NDCSatisfactory soft tissue closure of the recipient site: 

		CommentsSatisfactory soft tissue closure of the recipient site: 

		Rating NDCPrepares for extubation: 

		Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating table to bed: 

		Constructs a clear operation note: 

		Records clear and appropriate postoperative instructions: 

		Deals with specimens Labels and orientates specimens appropriately: 

		Comments by TraineeRow1: 

		Trainee name_2: 

		Date: 

		undefined: 

		Assessor name: 

		Date_2: 

		Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and contraindications including alternatives to surgery: 

		comments: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		0: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		1: 





		CommentsAppropriate design of bone cuts and adequate depth of cuts: 

		comment2: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		5: 

		6: 

		7: 

		0: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		5: 

		6: 

		7: 

		8: 

		9: 











		CommentsPrepares for extubation: 

		0: 

		2: 

		3: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 





		Check Box1: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off

		4: Off



		Check Box2: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off
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Case Presentation WBA FORM 03 
Instructions 


• This form is for Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery (OMS) Trainees. Trainees should refer to relevant sections of the 
Accredited Training in OMS Handbook detailing requirements for case presentations.


• Please complete this form and email to omstrainee@racds.org


Trainee and Case Presentation Details 


Trainee name Training 
year 


OMS 1 OMS 2 OMS 3 OMS 4 


Hospital 


Clinical problem 


Date of presentation 


Grading of Presentation 


Assessor to grade knowledge, 
understanding and 
presentation of: 


 Below 
expectations for 
level of training 


Borderline for 
level of training 


Meets 
expectations for 
level of training 


Above 
expectations for 
level of training 


Not observed 


Medical record 


Clinical assessment 


Investigation(s) 


Differential diagnosis 


Treatment 


Follow up and future planning 


Comments 


Strengths Suggestions for development 


Assessor and Trainee Declaration 


I declare that all information provided for this assessment is correct. 


Assessor name 


Assessor signature 


Trainee name 


Trainee signature 


Date Date



https://racds.org/accredited-training-in-oms-handbook/
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		Trainee name: 

		Hospital: 

		Clinical problem: 

		Date of presentation: 

		Check Box3: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off



		Check Box4: 

		0: 

		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off

		0: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off





		1: 

		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off

		0: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off





		2: 

		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off

		0: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off





		3: 

		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off

		0: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off





		4: 

		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off

		0: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off







		Text1: 

		0: 

		1: 



		Text2: 

		0: 

		0: 

		1: 



		1: 

		0: 

		1: 





		Signature2: 
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Assessment of Operative Process 
Harvest of a Distant Bone Graft WBA FORM 02C 


Instructions 


• This form is for Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery (OMS) Trainees. Trainees should refer to relevant sections of the 
Accredited Training in OMS Handbook detailing requirements for assessments.


• Please complete all sections of this form and email to omstrainee@racds.org


Trainee Details 


Trainee name Training 
year 


OMS 1 OMS 2 OMS 3 OMS 4 


Hospital 


Clinical problem 


Date of procedure Start time 


Duration End time 


Competencies and Definitions 


The trainee should explain what he/she intends throughout the procedure. 


The assessor should provide verbal prompts, if required, and intervene if patient safety is at risk. 


Ratings  N = not observed/not applicable  D = development required  C = competent (no prompting/intervention required) 


Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Consent 


Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and 
contraindications including alternatives to surgery  
Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or 
non-operative management  


Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery 


Explains the perioperative process to the patient and/or 
relatives or carers and checks understanding 
Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks 
understanding 


Pre-operative planning 


Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological 
abnormalities (and relevant co-morbidities) and selects 
appropriate operative strategies/techniques to deal with these 
e.g., nutritional status
Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate 
equipment, materials or devices (if any) taking into account 
appropriate investigations 
Checks materials, equipment and device requirements with 
operating room staff 


Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable 


Checks patient records, personally reviews investigations 



https://racds.org/accredited-training-in-oms-handbook/
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Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Pre-operative preparation 


Checks in theatre that consent has been obtained and 
appropriate time out procedures 


Gives effective briefing to theatre team 


Ensures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the 
operating table 
Demonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation – as 
required 


Demonstrates careful draping of the patient’s operative field 


Ensures general equipment and materials are deployed 
safely (e.g., suction, diathermy) 


Ensures appropriate drugs, inc. local anaesthesia are 
administered where appropriate 


Deploys specialist supporting equipment (e.g., operating 
microscope) effectively 


Exposure and closure 


Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin 
incision/mucosal/portal/access 


Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful 
dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all       
structures correctly 


Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate 


Protects the wounds with dressings, splints and drains where 
appropriate 


Intra-operative technique 


Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the 
procedure 


Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage 


Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method 


Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and 
sutures/staples 


Uses instruments appropriately and safely 


Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement 


Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation e.g., 
anatomy 
Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected 
events/complications 


Uses assistant(s) to the best advantage at all times 


Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team 


Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist 


Demonstrates adequate planning and selection of distant 
graft site 


Appropriate soft tissue exposure and preparation of recipient 
site 
Correct marking of the graft harvest site and identification of 
landmarks 
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Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Appropriate soft tissue incision and good technique for 
dissection through layers 


Correct use of instrumentation for dissection and retractors 


Identification and protection of important adjacent structures 
e.g., nerves, pleura


Adequate preparation and exposure of graft harvest site 


Appropriate design and adequate depth of bone cuts 


Satisfactory harvest of the bone graft and careful handling of 
important structures 
Demonstrates acceptable haemostasis measures for the 
harvest site 
Appropriate closure of the wound and use of drains/dressings 
as required 
Bone graft to the recipient site – adequate packing or 
contouring of the graft 


Application and adequate fixation for cortical grafts 


Demonstrates appropriate soft tissue flap use and tissue 
handling for closure 


Adjustment of any overlying prosthesis e.g., denture 


Prepares for extubation 


Post-operative management 


Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating 
table to bed 


Constructs a clear operation note 


Records clear and appropriate post-operative instructions 


Deals with specimens. Labels and orientates specimens 
appropriately 


Procedure Outcome (completed by assessor) 


Level at which completed elements of the AOP were performed on this occasion Tick as 
appropriate 


Level 0 Insufficient evidence observed to support a summary judgment 


Level 1 Unable to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 2 Able to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 3 Able to perform the procedure with minimum supervision (needed occasional help) 


Level 4 Competent to perform the procedure unsupervised (could deal with complications that arose) 
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Comments by Trainee 


Trainee name 


Trainee signature Date 


Comments by Assessor 


Assessor name 


Assessor signature Date 
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		Trainee name: 

		Hospital: 

		Clinical problem: 

		Date of procedure: 

		Duration: 

		Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or nonoperative management: 

		Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery: 

		Checks patient records personally reviews investigations: 

		Rating NDCChecks in theatre that consent has been obtained and appropriate time out procedures: 

		CommentsChecks in theatre that consent has been obtained and appropriate time out procedures: 

		Rating NDCGives effective briefing to theatre team: 

		CommentsGives effective briefing to theatre team: 

		Rating NDCEnsures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the operating table: 

		CommentsEnsures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the operating table: 

		Rating NDCDemonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation  as required: 

		CommentsDemonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation  as required: 

		Rating NDCDemonstrates careful draping of the patients operative field: 

		CommentsDemonstrates careful draping of the patients operative field: 

		Rating NDCEnsures general equipment and materials are deployed safely eg suction diathermy: 

		CommentsEnsures general equipment and materials are deployed safely eg suction diathermy: 

		Rating NDCEnsures appropriate drugs inc local anaesthesia are administered where appropriate: 

		CommentsEnsures appropriate drugs inc local anaesthesia are administered where appropriate: 

		Rating NDCDeploys specialist supporting equipment eg operating microscope effectively: 

		CommentsDeploys specialist supporting equipment eg operating microscope effectively: 

		Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all structures correctly: 

		Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate: 

		Protects the wounds with dressings splints and drains where appropriate: 

		Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the procedure: 

		Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage: 

		Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method: 

		Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and suturesstaples: 

		Uses instruments appropriately and safely: 

		Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement: 

		Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation eg anatomy: 

		Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected eventscomplications: 

		Uses assistants to the best advantage at all times: 

		Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team: 

		Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist: 

		Demonstrates adequate planning and selection of distant graft site: 

		Appropriate soft tissue exposure and preparation of recipient site: 

		Correct marking of the graft harvest site and identification of landmarks: 

		Rating NDCAppropriate soft tissue incision and good technique for dissection through layers: 

		CommentsAppropriate soft tissue incision and good technique for dissection through layers: 

		Rating NDCCorrect use of instrumentation for dissection and retractors: 

		CommentsCorrect use of instrumentation for dissection and retractors: 

		Rating NDCIdentification and protection of important adjacent structures eg nerves pleura: 

		CommentsIdentification and protection of important adjacent structures eg nerves pleura: 

		Rating NDCAdequate preparation and exposure of graft harvest site: 

		CommentsAdequate preparation and exposure of graft harvest site: 

		Rating NDCAppropriate design and adequate depth of bone cuts: 

		CommentsAppropriate design and adequate depth of bone cuts: 

		Rating NDCSatisfactory harvest of the bone graft and careful handling of important structures: 

		CommentsSatisfactory harvest of the bone graft and careful handling of important structures: 

		Rating NDCDemonstrates acceptable haemostasis measures for the harvest site: 

		CommentsDemonstrates acceptable haemostasis measures for the harvest site: 

		Rating NDCAppropriate closure of the wound and use of drainsdressings as required: 

		CommentsAppropriate closure of the wound and use of drainsdressings as required: 

		Rating NDCBone graft to the recipient site  adequate packing or contouring of the graft: 

		CommentsBone graft to the recipient site  adequate packing or contouring of the graft: 

		Rating NDCApplication and adequate fixation for cortical grafts: 

		CommentsApplication and adequate fixation for cortical grafts: 

		Rating NDCDemonstrates appropriate soft tissue flap use and tissue handling for closure: 

		CommentsDemonstrates appropriate soft tissue flap use and tissue handling for closure: 

		Rating NDCAdjustment of any overlying prosthesis eg denture: 

		CommentsAdjustment of any overlying prosthesis eg denture: 

		Rating NDCPrepares for extubation: 

		CommentsPrepares for extubation: 

		Constructs a clear operation note: 

		Records clear and appropriate postoperative instructions: 

		Deals with specimens Labels and orientates specimens appropriately: 

		Comments by TraineeRow1: 

		Trainee name_2: 

		Date: 

		Date_2: 

		End time: 

		1: 



		start time: 

		Assessor name: 

		Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and contraindications including alternatives to surgery: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 



		1: 

		1: 



		2: 

		1: 



		3: 

		1: 



		4: 

		1: 





		Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological abnormalities and relevant comorbidities and selects appropriate operative strategiestechniques to deal with these eg nutritional status: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 



		1: 

		1: 



		3: 

		0: 

		1: 



		2: 

		1: 





		Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate equipment materials or devices if any taking into account appropriate investigations: 

		Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks understanding: 

		Explains the perioperative process to the patient andor relatives or carers and checks understanding: 

		Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable: 

		0: 

		1: 



		Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin incisionmucosalportalaccess: 

		0: 

		1: 

		3: 

		4: 

		2: 

		0: 

		2: 

		3: 

		5: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 



		4: 

		0: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		5: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 









		Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating table to bed: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 



		Check Box1: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off

		4: Off



		Text4: 

		Check Box5: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off










WBA FORM 04 Team Appraisal of Conduct 


Team Appraisal of Conduct WBA FORM 04 


Instructions 


• This form is for Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery (OMS) Trainees. Trainees should refer to relevant sections of the 
Accredited Training in OMS Handbook detailing requirements for the Team Appraisal of Conduct (TAC).


Trainee Details 


Trainee name 


Training centre 
Supervisor 
of Training 


Training post/hospital 
Director of 
Training 


Outcome 


  As the supervisor of Training, I confirm the outcome of this TAC is: 


Satisfactory ☐


Development required ☐


Unsatisfactory (see below) ☐


  Supervisor of Training 


Name


Signature      Date


Targeted Training Plan - Unsatisfactory Reports Only 


Unsatisfactory reports should be referred to the Director of Training for a Targeted Training Plan. Please print 
clearly or attach. 


Director of Training 


Name


Signature      Date


Trainee 


Name


Signature Date
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		Trainee name: 

		Training centre: 

		Supervisor of Training: 

		Training posthospital: 

		Director of Training: 

		Name: 

		Date: 

		Unsatisfactory reports should be referred to the Director of Training for a Targeted Training Plan Please print clearly or attachRow1: 

		Name_2: 

		Date_2: 

		Name_3: 

		Date_3: 

		Check Box1: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off
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Assessment of Operative Process 
Uncomplicated Placement of Dental Implant WBA FORM 02D 


Instructions 


• This form is for Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery (OMS) Trainees. Trainees should refer to relevant sections of the 
Accredited Training in OMS Handbook detailing requirements for assessments.


• Please complete all sections of this form and email to omstrainee@racds.org


Trainee Details 


Trainee name Training 
year 


OMS 1 


☐
OMS 2 


☐
OMS 3 


☐
OMS 4 


☐ Hospital 


Clinical problem 


Date of procedure Start time 


Duration End time 


Competencies and Definitions 


The trainee should explain what he/she intends throughout the procedure. 


The assessor should provide verbal prompts, if required, and intervene if patient safety is at risk. 


Ratings  N = not observed/not applicable  D = development required  C = competent (no prompting/intervention required) 


Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Consent 


Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and 
contraindications including alternatives to surgery  
Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or 
non-operative management  


Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery 


Explains the perioperative process to the patient and/or 
relatives or carers and checks understanding 
Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks 
understanding 


Pre-operative planning 


Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological 
abnormalities (and relevant co-morbidities) and selects 
appropriate operative strategies/techniques to deal with these 
e.g., nutritional status
Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate 
equipment, materials or devices (if any) taking into account 
appropriate investigations 
Checks materials, equipment and device requirements with 
operating room staff 


Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable 


Checks patient records, personally reviews investigations 



https://racds.org/accredited-training-in-oms-handbook/
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Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Pre-operative preparation 


Checks in theatre that consent has been obtained and 
appropriate time out procedures 


Gives effective briefing to theatre team 


Ensures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the 
operating table 
Demonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation – as 
required 


Demonstrates careful draping of the patient’s operative field 


Ensures general equipment and materials are deployed 
safely (e.g., suction, diathermy) 


Ensures appropriate drugs, inc. local anaesthesia are 
administered where appropriate 


Deploys specialist supporting equipment (e.g., operating 
microscope) effectively 


Exposure and closure 


Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin 
incision/mucosal/portal/access 


Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful 
dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all       
structures correctly 


Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate 


Protects the wounds with dressings, splints and drains where 
appropriate 


Intra-operative technique 


Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the 
procedure 


Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage 


Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method 


Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and 
sutures/staples 


Uses instruments appropriately and safely 


Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement 


Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation e.g., 
anatomy 
Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected 
events/complications 


Uses assistant(s) to the best advantage at all times 


Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team 


Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist 


Demonstrates appropriate use of surgical guide with respect 
to site of placement 


Chooses appropriate drilling sequence 


Maintains correct position, angulation and depth throughout 
drilling sequence 
Chooses appropriate speed and torque for drilling 
and insertion to minimise tissue trauma 
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Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Chooses appropriate fixture for insertion 


Demonstrates understanding of need to modify choice of 
fixture according to bone quality at site 


Inserts fixture with correct position, angulation and depth 


Makes appropriate choice of (size of) abutment vs cover 
screw 
Adequately seats abutment/cover screw, eliminating 
interferences as required 


Post-operative management 


Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating 
table to bed 


Constructs a clear operation note 


Records clear and appropriate post-operative instructions 


Deals with specimens. Labels and orientates specimens 
appropriately 


Procedure Outcome (completed by assessor) 


Level at which completed elements of the AOP were performed on this occasion Tick as 
appropriate 


Level 0 Insufficient evidence observed to support a summary judgment 


Level 1 Unable to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 2 Able to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 3 Able to perform the procedure with minimum supervision (needed occasional help) 


Level 4 Competent to perform the procedure unsupervised (could deal with complications that arose) 


Comments by Trainee 


Trainee name 


Trainee signature Date 
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Comments by Assessor 


Assessor name 


Assessor signature  Date 
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		Trainee name: 

		Hospital: 

		Clinical problem: 

		Date of procedure: 

		Duration: 

		Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or nonoperative management: 

		Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery: 

		Explains the perioperative process to the patient andor relatives or carers and checks understanding: 

		Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks understanding: 

		Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate equipment materials or devices if any taking into account appropriate investigations: 

		Checks materials equipment and device requirements with operating room staff: 

		Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable: 

		Checks patient records personally reviews investigations: 

		Rating NDCChecks in theatre that consent has been obtained and appropriate time out procedures: 

		CommentsChecks in theatre that consent has been obtained and appropriate time out procedures: 

		Rating NDCGives effective briefing to theatre team: 

		CommentsGives effective briefing to theatre team: 

		Rating NDCEnsures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the operating table: 

		CommentsEnsures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the operating table: 

		Rating NDCDemonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation  as required: 

		CommentsDemonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation  as required: 

		Rating NDCDemonstrates careful draping of the patients operative field: 

		CommentsDemonstrates careful draping of the patients operative field: 

		Rating NDCEnsures general equipment and materials are deployed safely eg suction diathermy: 

		CommentsEnsures general equipment and materials are deployed safely eg suction diathermy: 

		Rating NDCEnsures appropriate drugs inc local anaesthesia are administered where appropriate: 

		CommentsEnsures appropriate drugs inc local anaesthesia are administered where appropriate: 

		Rating NDCDeploys specialist supporting equipment eg operating microscope effectively: 

		CommentsDeploys specialist supporting equipment eg operating microscope effectively: 

		Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all structures correctly: 

		Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate: 

		Protects the wounds with dressings splints and drains where appropriate: 

		Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage: 

		Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method: 

		Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and suturesstaples: 

		Uses instruments appropriately and safely: 

		Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement: 

		Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation eg anatomy: 

		Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected eventscomplications: 

		Uses assistants to the best advantage at all times: 

		Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team: 

		Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist: 

		Demonstrates appropriate use of surgical guide with respect to site of placement: 

		Chooses appropriate drilling sequence: 

		Maintains correct position angulation and depth throughout drilling sequence: 

		Chooses appropriate speed and torque for drilling and insertion to minimize tissue trauma: 

		Rating NDCChooses appropriate fixture for insertion: 

		CommentsChooses appropriate fixture for insertion: 

		Rating NDCDemonstrates understanding of need to modify choice of fixture according to bone quality at site: 

		CommentsDemonstrates understanding of need to modify choice of fixture according to bone quality at site: 

		Rating NDCInserts fixture with correct position angulation and depth: 

		CommentsInserts fixture with correct position angulation and depth: 

		Rating NDCMakes appropriate choice of size of abutment vs cover screw: 

		CommentsMakes appropriate choice of size of abutment vs cover screw: 

		Rating NDCAdequately seats abutmentcover screw eliminating interferences as required: 

		CommentsAdequately seats abutmentcover screw eliminating interferences as required: 

		Constructs a clear operation note: 

		Records clear and appropriate postoperative instructions: 

		Deals with specimens Labels and orientates specimens appropriately: 

		Comments by TraineeRow1: 

		Trainee name_2: 

		Date: 

		Date_2: 

		End time: 

		0: 



		start time: 

		Check Box1: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off



		Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and contraindications including alternatives to surgery: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 





		Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological abnormalities and relevant comorbidities and selects appropriate operative strategiestechniques to deal with these eg nutritional status: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 





		Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin incisionmucosalportalaccess: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 





		Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the procedure: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		5: 

		6: 

		7: 

		8: 

		9: 

		10: 

		11: 

		12: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 







		Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating table to bed: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 





		Check Box2: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off

		4: Off



		Text3: 

		Text4: 
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Trainee Remedial Plan WBA FORM 05 
Instructions 


• This form is for Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery (OMS) trainees who have received a borderline or unsatisfactory 
outcome for their midterm interim and/or six-monthly assessment. Supervisors will identify areas of concern and 
determine what the trainee needs to do to improve. Trainees should refer to relevant sections of the 
Accredited Training in OMS Handbook detailing requirements for remedial plans.


• Please complete this form and email to omstrainee@racds.org within two weeks of your midterm meeting or by the 
six-monthly assessment report deadline – 15 February and 15 August of each year.


Trainee Details 


Trainee name Training 
year 


OMS 1 OMS 2 OMS 3 OMS 4 


Training centre Training 
period 


Feb to 
Aug 


Aug to 
Feb 


Training post/hospital 


Supervisor of Training 


Director of Training 


Regional Surgical 
Committee Chair  


Type of assessment Midterm Six-monthly 


Supervisor of Training – Assessment of Trainee’s Progress and Performance 


Trainee Strengths 


  Areas for improvement 


  Summary of plan for remedial action (use separate sheet if necessary) 



https://racds.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/OMS_Handbook_August_2021.pdf

https://racds.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/OMS_Handbook_August_2021.pdf
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Director of Training Declaration 


I have advised the trainee that improvement will be expected over the next three-to-six-month rotation period in the areas 
specified above or another borderline or unsatisfactory report may result.  


Name 


Signature Date 


Trainee Declaration 


I have had the implications of this warning explained to me and I understand them. 


Name 


Signature Date 





		Trainee name: 

		Training posthospital: 

		Supervisor of Training: 

		Director of Training: 

		Regional Surgical Committee Chair: 

		Trainee StrengthsRow1: 

		Areas for improvementRow1: 

		Summary of plan for remedial action use separate sheet if necessaryRow1: 

		Name: 

		Date: 

		Name_2: 

		Date_2: 

		Check Box3: 

		0: Off

		2: Off

		1: 

		0: Off

		1: Off



		3: 

		1: Off

		0: Off





		Check Box4: 

		0: Off

		1: Off



		Text1: 
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Assessment of Operative Process 
Closure of Oro-antral Fistula WBA FORM 02E 


Instructions 


• This form is for Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery (OMS) Trainees. Trainees should refer to relevant sections of the 
Accredited Training in OMS Handbook detailing requirements for assessments.


• Please complete all sections of this form and email to omstrainee@racds.org


Trainee Details 


Trainee name Training 
year 


OMS 1 


☐
OMS 2 


☐
OMS 3 


☐
OMS 4 


☐ Hospital 


Clinical problem 


Date of procedure Start time 


Duration End time 


Competencies and Definitions 


The trainee should explain what he/she intends throughout the procedure. 


The assessor should provide verbal prompts, if required, and intervene if patient safety is at risk. 


Ratings  N = not observed/not applicable  D = development required  C = competent (no prompting/intervention required) 


Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Consent 


Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and 
contraindications including alternatives to surgery  
Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or 
non-operative management  


Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery 


Explains the perioperative process to the patient and/or 
relatives or carers and checks understanding 
Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks 
understanding 


Pre-operative planning 


Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological 
abnormalities (and relevant co-morbidities) and selects 
appropriate operative strategies/techniques to deal with these 
e.g., nutritional status
Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate 
equipment, materials or devices (if any) taking into account 
appropriate investigations 
Checks materials, equipment and device requirements with 
operating room staff 


Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable 


Checks patient records, personally reviews investigations 



https://racds.org/accredited-training-in-oms-handbook/
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Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Pre-operative preparation 


Checks in theatre that consent has been obtained and 
appropriate time out procedures 


Gives effective briefing to theatre team 


Ensures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the 
operating table 
Demonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation – as 
required 


Demonstrates careful draping of the patient’s operative field 


Ensures general equipment and materials are deployed 
safely (e.g., suction, diathermy) 


Ensures appropriate drugs, inc. local anaesthesia are 
administered where appropriate 


Deploys specialist supporting equipment (e.g., operating 
microscope) effectively 


Exposure and closure 


Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin 
incision/mucosal/portal/access 


Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful 
dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all       
structures correctly 


Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate 


Protects the wounds with dressings, splints and drains where 
appropriate 


Intra-operative technique 


Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the 
procedure 


Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage 


Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method 


Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and 
sutures/staples 


Uses instruments appropriately and safely 


Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement 


Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation e.g., 
anatomy 
Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected 
events/complications 


Uses assistant(s) to the best advantage at all times 


Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team 


Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist 


Decides on an appropriate flap design 


Incision to correct length/ depth/ orientation 


Gentle handling of tissues 


Identification of bony defect in alveolus 
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Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Debrides/ irrigates defect 


Bone removal as necessary 


Development of deep layer of buccal fat if necessary 


Advancement of mucoperiosteal flap with periosteal release 


Trims flap to fit defect 


Sutures flap to achieve a satisfactory seal 


Post-operative management 


Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating 
table to bed 


Constructs a clear operation note 


Records clear and appropriate post-operative instructions 


Deals with specimens. Labels and orientates specimens 
appropriately 


Procedure Outcome (completed by assessor) 


Level at which completed elements of the AOP were performed on this occasion Tick as 
appropriate 


Level 0 Insufficient evidence observed to support a summary judgment 


Level 1 Unable to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 2 Able to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 3 Able to perform the procedure with minimum supervision (needed occasional help) 


Level 4 Competent to perform the procedure unsupervised (could deal with complications that arose) 


Comments by Trainee 


Trainee name 


Trainee signature Date 


WBA FORM 02E AOP - Closure of Oro-antral Fistula 
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Comments by Assessor 


Assessor name 


Assessor signature  Date 


WBA FORM 02E AOP - Closure of Oro-antral Fistula 





		Trainee name: 

		Hospital: 

		Clinical problem: 

		Date of procedure: 

		Duration: 

		Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or nonoperative management: 

		Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery: 

		Explains the perioperative process to the patient andor relatives or carers and checks understanding: 

		Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks understanding: 

		Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate equipment materials or devices if any taking into account appropriate investigations: 

		Checks materials equipment and device requirements with operating room staff: 

		Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable: 

		Checks patient records personally reviews investigations: 

		Rating NDCChecks in theatre that consent has been obtained and appropriate time out procedures: 

		CommentsChecks in theatre that consent has been obtained and appropriate time out procedures: 

		Rating NDCGives effective briefing to theatre team: 

		CommentsGives effective briefing to theatre team: 

		Rating NDCEnsures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the operating table: 

		CommentsEnsures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the operating table: 

		Rating NDCDemonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation  as required: 

		CommentsDemonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation  as required: 

		Rating NDCDemonstrates careful draping of the patients operative field: 

		CommentsDemonstrates careful draping of the patients operative field: 

		Rating NDCEnsures general equipment and materials are deployed safely eg suction diathermy: 

		CommentsEnsures general equipment and materials are deployed safely eg suction diathermy: 

		Rating NDCEnsures appropriate drugs inc local anaesthesia are administered where appropriate: 

		CommentsEnsures appropriate drugs inc local anaesthesia are administered where appropriate: 

		Rating NDCDeploys specialist supporting equipment eg operating microscope effectively: 

		CommentsDeploys specialist supporting equipment eg operating microscope effectively: 

		Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all structures correctly: 

		Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate: 

		Protects the wounds with dressings splints and drains where appropriate: 

		Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage: 

		Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method: 

		Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and suturesstaples: 

		Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement: 

		Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation eg anatomy: 

		Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected eventscomplications: 

		Uses assistants to the best advantage at all times: 

		Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team: 

		Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist: 

		Decides on an appropriate flap design: 

		Incision to correct length depth orientation: 

		Gentle handling of tissues: 

		Identification of bony defect in alveolus: 

		Rating NDCDebrides irrigates defect: 

		CommentsDebrides irrigates defect: 

		Rating NDCBone removal as necessary: 

		CommentsBone removal as necessary: 

		Rating NDCDevelopment of deep layer of buccal fat if necessary: 

		CommentsDevelopment of deep layer of buccal fat if necessary: 

		Rating NDCAdvancement of mucoperiosteal flap with periosteal release: 

		CommentsAdvancement of mucoperiosteal flap with periosteal release: 

		Rating NDCTrims flap to fit defect: 

		CommentsTrims flap to fit defect: 

		Rating NDCSutures flap to achieve a satisfactory seal: 

		CommentsSutures flap to achieve a satisfactory seal: 

		Constructs a clear operation note: 

		Records clear and appropriate postoperative instructions: 

		Deals with specimens Labels and orientates specimens appropriately: 

		Comments by TraineeRow1: 

		Trainee name_2: 

		Date: 

		Date_2: 

		End time: 

		0: 



		Start time: 

		Check Box1: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off



		Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and contraindications including alternatives to surgery: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 





		Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological abnormalities and relevant comorbidities and selects appropriate operative strategiestechniques to deal with these eg nutritional status: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		3: 

		2: 

		0: 

		1: 







		Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin incisionmucosalportalaccess: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 





		Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the procedure: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		5: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 



		6: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		5: 

		6: 

		7: 







		Uses instruments appropriately and safely: 

		Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating table to bed: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 





		Text2: 

		Text3: 

		Check Box2: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off

		4: Off
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Assessment of Operative Process 
Tracheostomy WBA FORM 02F 


Instructions 


• This form is for Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery (OMS) Trainees. Trainees should refer to relevant sections of the 
Accredited Training in OMS Handbook detailing requirements for assessments.


• Please complete all sections of this form and email to omstrainee@racds.org


Trainee Details 


Trainee name Training 
year 


OMS 1 


☐
OMS 2 


☐
OMS 3 


☐
OMS 4 


☐ Hospital 


Clinical problem 


Date of procedure Start time 


Duration End time 


Competencies and Definitions 


The trainee should explain what he/she intends throughout the procedure. 


The assessor should provide verbal prompts, if required, and intervene if patient safety is at risk. 


Ratings  N = not observed/not applicable  D = development required  C = competent (no prompting/intervention required) 


Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Consent 


Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and 
contraindications including alternatives to surgery  
Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or 
non-operative management  


Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery 


Explains the perioperative process to the patient and/or 
relatives or carers and checks understanding 
Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks 
understanding 


Pre-operative planning 


Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological 
abnormalities (and relevant co-morbidities) and selects 
appropriate operative strategies/techniques to deal with these 
e.g., nutritional status
Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate 
equipment, materials or devices (if any) taking into account 
appropriate investigations 
Checks materials, equipment and device requirements with 
operating room staff 


Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable 


Checks patient records, personally reviews investigations 



https://racds.org/accredited-training-in-oms-handbook/

mailto:omstrainee@racds.org
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Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Pre-operative preparation 


Checks in theatre that consent has been obtained and 
appropriate time out procedures 


Gives effective briefing to theatre team 


Ensures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the 
operating table 
Demonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation – as 
required 


Demonstrates careful draping of the patient’s operative field 


Ensures general equipment and materials are deployed 
safely (e.g., suction, diathermy) 


Ensures appropriate drugs, inc. local anaesthesia are 
administered where appropriate 


Deploys specialist supporting equipment (e.g., operating 
microscope) effectively 


Exposure and closure 


Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin 
incision/mucosal/portal/access 


Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful 
dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all       
structures correctly 


Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate 


Protects the wounds with dressings, splints and drains where 
appropriate 


Intra-operative technique 


Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the 
procedure 


Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage 


Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method 


Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and 
sutures/staples 


Uses instruments appropriately and safely 


Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement 


Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation e.g., 
anatomy 
Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected 
events/complications 


Uses assistant(s) to the best advantage at all times 


Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team 


Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist 


Ensures appropriate tracheostomy tube (type, additional 
sizes) ready, checks cuff 
Marks surgical site prior to neck extension: half way between 
cricoid cartilage and sternal notch or uses lower end of cricoid 
cartilage as a guide where unusual anatomy 
Ensures easy access for anaesthetist to the endotracheal 
tube 


WBA FORM 02F AOP - Tracheostomy 
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Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Injects LA prior to skin incision, makes horizontal skin incision 
or able to justify choice 
Incises superficial fascia and down to investing layer, ligating 
branches ant jugular 
Incises midline fascia over strap muscles, and exposes 
thyroid isthmus and veins (ligates as needed) 
Divides thyroid isthmus (not mandatory for all cases), uses 
tranfixion suture 


Uses cricoid hook to elevate trachea 


Alerts anaesthetist when ready to incise trachea 


Proceeds with tracheotomy at level of 2nd/3rd tracheal ring 


Liaises with anaesthetist to deflate the endotracheal tube 
cuff and withdraw until tip on sight 
Inserts tracheostomy tube and connects to airway, inflates 
the cuff 
Sutures wound edges as necessary, sutures/secures 
tracheostomy tube to skin (avoids tape use if near site of 
microvascular anastomosis) 
Places dressing between tracheostomy flange and skin, 
checks security and function tube 


Post-operative management 


Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating 
table to bed 


Constructs a clear operation note 


Records clear and appropriate post-operative instructions 


Deals with specimens. Labels and orientates specimens 
appropriately 


Procedure Outcome (completed by assessor) 


Level at which completed elements of the AOP were performed on this occasion Tick as 
appropriate 


Level 0 Insufficient evidence observed to support a summary judgment 


Level 1 Unable to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 2 Able to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 3 Able to perform the procedure with minimum supervision (needed occasional help) 


Level 4 Competent to perform the procedure unsupervised (could deal with complications that arose) 


WBA FORM 02F AOP - Tracheostomy 
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Comments by Trainee 


Trainee name 


Trainee signature Date


Comments by Assessor 


Assessor name 


Assessor signature Date


WBA FORM 02F AOP - Tracheostomy 





		Trainee name: 

		Hospital: 

		Clinical problem: 

		Date of procedure: 

		Duration: 

		Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or nonoperative management: 

		Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery: 

		Explains the perioperative process to the patient andor relatives or carers and checks understanding: 

		Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks understanding: 

		Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable: 

		Checks patient records personally reviews investigations: 

		Rating NDCChecks in theatre that consent has been obtained and appropriate time out procedures: 

		CommentsChecks in theatre that consent has been obtained and appropriate time out procedures: 

		Rating NDCGives effective briefing to theatre team: 

		CommentsGives effective briefing to theatre team: 

		Rating NDCEnsures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the operating table: 

		CommentsEnsures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the operating table: 

		Rating NDCDemonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation  as required: 

		CommentsDemonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation  as required: 

		Rating NDCDemonstrates careful draping of the patients operative field: 

		CommentsDemonstrates careful draping of the patients operative field: 

		Rating NDCEnsures general equipment and materials are deployed safely eg suction diathermy: 

		CommentsEnsures general equipment and materials are deployed safely eg suction diathermy: 

		Rating NDCEnsures appropriate drugs inc local anaesthesia are administered where appropriate: 

		CommentsEnsures appropriate drugs inc local anaesthesia are administered where appropriate: 

		Rating NDCDeploys specialist supporting equipment eg operating microscope effectively: 

		CommentsDeploys specialist supporting equipment eg operating microscope effectively: 

		Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate: 

		Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage: 

		Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method: 

		Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and suturesstaples: 

		Uses instruments appropriately and safely: 

		Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement: 

		Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation eg anatomy: 

		Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected eventscomplications: 

		Uses assistants to the best advantage at all times: 

		Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team: 

		Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist: 

		Ensures appropriate tracheostomy tube type additional sizes ready checks cuff: 

		Marks surgical site prior to neck extension half way between cricoid cartilage and sternal notch or uses lower end of cricoid cartilage as a guide where unusual anatomy: 

		Ensures easy access for anaesthetist to the endotracheal tube: 

		Rating NDCInjects LA prior to skin incision makes horizontal skin incision or able to justify choice: 

		CommentsInjects LA prior to skin incision makes horizontal skin incision or able to justify choice: 

		Rating NDCIncises superficial fascia and down to investing layer ligating branches ant jugular: 

		CommentsIncises superficial fascia and down to investing layer ligating branches ant jugular: 

		Rating NDCIncises midline fascia over strap muscles and exposes thyroid isthmus and veins ligates as needed: 

		CommentsIncises midline fascia over strap muscles and exposes thyroid isthmus and veins ligates as needed: 

		Rating NDCDivides thyroid isthmus not mandatory for all cases uses tranfixion suture: 

		CommentsDivides thyroid isthmus not mandatory for all cases uses tranfixion suture: 

		Rating NDCUses cricoid hook to elevate trachea: 

		CommentsUses cricoid hook to elevate trachea: 

		Rating NDCAlerts anaesthetist when ready to incise trachea: 

		CommentsAlerts anaesthetist when ready to incise trachea: 

		Rating NDCProceeds with tracheotomy at level of 2nd3rd tracheal ring: 

		CommentsProceeds with tracheotomy at level of 2nd3rd tracheal ring: 

		Rating NDCLiaises with anaesthetist to deflate the endotracheal tube cuff and withdraw until tip on sight: 

		CommentsLiaises with anaesthetist to deflate the endotracheal tube cuff and withdraw until tip on sight: 

		Rating NDCInserts tracheostomy tube and connects to airway inflates the cuff: 

		CommentsInserts tracheostomy tube and connects to airway inflates the cuff: 

		Rating NDCSutures wound edges as necessary suturessecures tracheostomy tube to skin avoids tape use if near site of microvascular anastomosis: 

		CommentsSutures wound edges as necessary suturessecures tracheostomy tube to skin avoids tape use if near site of microvascular anastomosis: 

		Rating NDCPlaces dressing between tracheostomy flange and skin checks security and function tube: 

		Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating table to bed: 

		Constructs a clear operation note: 

		Records clear and appropriate postoperative instructions: 

		Deals with specimens Labels and orientates specimens appropriately: 

		Comments by TraineeRow1: 

		Trainee name_2: 

		Date: 

		Date_2: 

		End time: 

		0: 



		Start time: 

		Text1: 

		Text2: 

		CommentsPlaces dressing between tracheostomy flange and skin checks security and function tube: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 



		Check Box3: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off



		Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and contraindications including alternatives to surgery: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 



		1: 

		1: 



		2: 

		1: 



		3: 

		1: 



		4: 

		1: 





		Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological abnormalities and relevant comorbidities and selects appropriate operative strategiestechniques to deal with these eg nutritional status: 

		1: 

		0: 



		Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate equipment materials or devices if any taking into account appropriate investigations: 

		0: 

		1: 



		Checks materials equipment and device requirements with operating room staff: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 





		Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin incisionmucosalportalaccess: 

		0: 

		1: 



		Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all structures correctly: 

		0: 

		0: 

		1: 



		1: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 







		Protects the wounds with dressings splints and drains where appropriate: 

		Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the procedure: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		5: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		5: 

		6: 

		0: 

		1: 











		Check Box4: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off

		4: Off
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Assessment of Operative Process 
Mandibular Osteotomy WBA FORM 02G 


Instructions 


• This form is for Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery (OMS) Trainees. Trainees should refer to relevant sections of the 
Accredited Training in OMS Handbook detailing requirements for assessments.


• Please complete all sections of this form and email to omstrainee@racds.org


Trainee Details 


Trainee name Training 
year 


OMS 1 


☐
OMS 2 


☐
OMS 3 


☐
OMS 4 


☐ Hospital 


Clinical problem 


Date of procedure Start time 


Duration End time 


Competencies and Definitions 


The trainee should explain what he/she intends throughout the procedure. 


The assessor should provide verbal prompts, if required, and intervene if patient safety is at risk. 


Ratings  N = not observed/not applicable  D = development required  C = competent (no prompting/intervention required) 


Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Consent 


Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and 
contraindications including alternatives to surgery  
Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or 
non-operative management  


Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery 


Explains the perioperative process to the patient and/or 
relatives or carers and checks understanding 
Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks 
understanding 


Pre-operative planning 


Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological 
abnormalities (and relevant co-morbidities) and selects 
appropriate operative strategies/techniques to deal with these 
e.g., nutritional status
Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate 
equipment, materials or devices (if any) taking into account 
appropriate investigations 
Checks materials, equipment and device requirements with 
operating room staff 


Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable 


Checks patient records, personally reviews investigations 



https://racds.org/accredited-training-in-oms-handbook/
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Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Pre-operative preparation 


Checks in theatre that consent has been obtained and 
appropriate time out procedures 


Gives effective briefing to theatre team 


Ensures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the 
operating table 
Demonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation – as 
required 


Demonstrates careful draping of the patient’s operative field 


Ensures general equipment and materials are deployed 
safely (e.g., suction, diathermy) 


Ensures appropriate drugs, inc. local anaesthesia are 
administered where appropriate 


Deploys specialist supporting equipment (e.g., operating 
microscope) effectively 


Exposure and closure 


Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin 
incision/mucosal/portal/access 


Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful 
dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all       
structures correctly 


Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate 


Protects the wounds with dressings, splints and drains where 
appropriate 


Intra-operative technique 


Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the 
procedure 


Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage 


Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method 


Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and 
sutures/staples 


Uses instruments appropriately and safely 


Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement 


Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation e.g., 
anatomy 
Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected 
events/complications 


Uses assistant(s) to the best advantage at all times 


Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team 


Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist 


Model surgery and splints 


Cephalometric planning 


Flap design and exposure 


Use of retractors 


WBA FORM 02G AOP - Mandibular Osteotomy 
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Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Identification of Lingula 


Adequate depth and design of bone cuts 


Develops osteotomy 


Complete osteotomy – identify nerve 


Mobilizes and protects nerve 


Segment mobilization 


Establishes occlusion 


Positions condyles 


Applies fixation 


Checks occlusion 


Prepares for extubation 


Post-operative management 


Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating 
table to bed 


Constructs a clear operation note 


Records clear and appropriate post-operative instructions 


Deals with specimens. Labels and orientates specimens 
appropriately 


Procedure Outcome (completed by assessor) 


Level at which completed elements of the AOP were performed on this occasion Tick as 
appropriate 


Level 0 Insufficient evidence observed to support a summary judgment 


Level 1 Unable to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 2 Able to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 3 Able to perform the procedure with minimum supervision (needed occasional help) 


Level 4 Competent to perform the procedure unsupervised (could deal with complications that arose) 


WBA FORM 02G AOP - Mandibular Osteotomy 
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Comments by Trainee 


Trainee name 


Trainee signature Date 


Comments by Assessor 


Assessor name 


Assessor signature  Date 


WBA FORM 02G AOP - Mandibular Osteotomy 





		Trainee name: 

		Hospital: 

		Clinical problem: 

		Date of procedure: 

		Duration: 

		Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or nonoperative management: 

		Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery: 

		Explains the perioperative process to the patient andor relatives or carers and checks understanding: 

		Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks understanding: 

		Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate equipment materials or devices if any taking into account appropriate investigations: 

		Checks materials equipment and device requirements with operating room staff: 

		Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable: 

		Checks patient records personally reviews investigations: 

		Rating NDCChecks in theatre that consent has been obtained and appropriate time out procedures: 

		CommentsChecks in theatre that consent has been obtained and appropriate time out procedures: 

		Rating NDCGives effective briefing to theatre team: 

		CommentsGives effective briefing to theatre team: 

		Rating NDCEnsures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the operating table: 

		CommentsEnsures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the operating table: 

		Rating NDCDemonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation  as required: 

		CommentsDemonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation  as required: 

		Rating NDCDemonstrates careful draping of the patients operative field: 

		CommentsDemonstrates careful draping of the patients operative field: 

		Rating NDCEnsures general equipment and materials are deployed safely eg suction diathermy: 

		CommentsEnsures general equipment and materials are deployed safely eg suction diathermy: 

		Rating NDCEnsures appropriate drugs inc local anaesthesia are administered where appropriate: 

		CommentsEnsures appropriate drugs inc local anaesthesia are administered where appropriate: 

		Rating NDCDeploys specialist supporting equipment eg operating microscope effectively: 

		Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin incisionmucosalportalaccess: 

		Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all structures correctly: 

		Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate: 

		Protects the wounds with dressings splints and drains where appropriate: 

		Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the procedure: 

		Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage: 

		Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method: 

		Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and suturesstaples: 

		Uses instruments appropriately and safely: 

		Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement: 

		Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation eg anatomy: 

		Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected eventscomplications: 

		Uses assistants to the best advantage at all times: 

		Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team: 

		Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist: 

		Model surgery and splints: 

		Cephalometric planning: 

		Flap design and exposure: 

		Use of retractors: 

		Rating NDCIdentification of Lingula: 

		CommentsIdentification of Lingula: 

		Rating NDCAdequate depth and design of bone cuts: 

		CommentsAdequate depth and design of bone cuts: 

		Rating NDCDevelops osteotomy: 

		CommentsDevelops osteotomy: 

		Rating NDCComplete osteotomy  identify nerve: 

		CommentsComplete osteotomy  identify nerve: 

		Rating NDCMobilizes and protects nerve: 

		CommentsMobilizes and protects nerve: 

		Rating NDCSegment mobilization: 

		CommentsSegment mobilization: 

		Rating NDCEstablishes occlusion: 

		CommentsEstablishes occlusion: 

		Rating NDCPositions condyles: 

		CommentsPositions condyles: 

		Rating NDCApplies fixation: 

		CommentsApplies fixation: 

		Rating NDCChecks occlusion: 

		CommentsChecks occlusion: 

		Rating NDCPrepares for extubation: 

		Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating table to bed: 

		Constructs a clear operation note: 

		Records clear and appropriate postoperative instructions: 

		Deals with specimens Labels and orientates specimens appropriately: 

		Comments by TraineeRow1: 

		Trainee name_2: 

		Date: 

		Date_2: 

		End time: 

		0: 



		start time: 

		Check Box1: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off



		Check Box2: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off

		4: Off



		Text3: 

		Text6: 

		Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and contraindications including alternatives to surgery: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 





		Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological abnormalities and relevant comorbidities and selects appropriate operative strategiestechniques to deal with these eg nutritional status: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 











		CommentsDeploys specialist supporting equipment eg operating microscope effectively: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		5: 

		6: 

		7: 

		0: 

		1: 



















		CommentsPrepares for extubation: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 
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Assessment of Operative Process 
Maxillary Osteotomy WBA FORM 02H 


Instructions 


• This form is for Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery (OMS) Trainees. Trainees should refer to relevant sections of the 
Accredited Training in OMS Handbook detailing requirements for assessments.


• Please complete all sections of this form and email to omstrainee@racds.org


Trainee Details 


Trainee name Training 
year 


OMS 1 


☐
OMS 2 


☐
OMS 3 


☐
OMS 4 


☐ Hospital 


Clinical problem 


Date of procedure Start time 


Duration End time 


Competencies and Definitions 


The trainee should explain what he/she intends throughout the procedure. 


The assessor should provide verbal prompts, if required, and intervene if patient safety is at risk. 


Ratings  N = not observed/not applicable  D = development required  C = competent (no prompting/intervention required) 


Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Consent 


Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and 
contraindications including alternatives to surgery  
Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or 
non-operative management  


Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery 


Explains the perioperative process to the patient and/or 
relatives or carers and checks understanding 
Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks 
understanding 


Pre-operative planning 


Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological 
abnormalities (and relevant co-morbidities) and selects 
appropriate operative strategies/techniques to deal with these 
e.g., nutritional status
Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate 
equipment, materials or devices (if any) taking into account 
appropriate investigations 
Checks materials, equipment and device requirements with 
operating room staff 


Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable 


Checks patient records, personally reviews investigations 
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Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Pre-operative preparation 


Checks in theatre that consent has been obtained and 
appropriate time out procedures 


Gives effective briefing to theatre team 


Ensures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the 
operating table 
Demonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation – as 
required 


Demonstrates careful draping of the patient’s operative field 


Ensures general equipment and materials are deployed 
safely (e.g., suction, diathermy) 


Ensures appropriate drugs, inc. local anaesthesia are 
administered where appropriate 


Deploys specialist supporting equipment (e.g., operating 
microscope) effectively 


Exposure and closure 


Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin 
incision/mucosal/portal/access 


Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful 
dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all        
structures correctly 


Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate 


Protects the wounds with dressings, splints and drains where 
appropriate 


Intra-operative technique 


Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the 
procedure 


Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage 


Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method 


Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and 
sutures/staples 


Uses instruments appropriately and safely 


Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement 


Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation e.g., 
anatomy 
Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected 
events/complications 


Uses assistant(s) to the best advantage at all times 


Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team 


Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist 


Model surgery and splints 


Cephalometric planning 


Flap design and exposure – preservation of vascular pedicle 


Use of retractors 


WBA FORM 02H AOP - Maxillary Osteotomy 
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Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Identification of Lingula 


Adequate depth and design of bone cuts 


Develops osteotomy 


Completes osteotomy – preserve nasal lining 


Greater Palatine vessels mobilization and protection 


Segment mobilization 


Haemostatis 


Establishes occlusion 


Positions condyles 


Applies fixation 


Checks occlusion 


Prepares for extubation 


Post-operative management 


Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating 
table to bed 


Constructs a clear operation note 


Records clear and appropriate post-operative instructions 


Deals with specimens. Labels and orientates specimens 
appropriately 


Procedure Outcome (completed by assessor) 


Level at which completed elements of the AOP were performed on this occasion Tick as 
appropriate 


Level 0 Insufficient evidence observed to support a summary judgment 


Level 1 Unable to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 2 Able to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 3 Able to perform the procedure with minimum supervision (needed occasional help) 


Level 4 Competent to perform the procedure unsupervised (could deal with complications that arose) 


WBA FORM 02H AOP - Maxillary Osteotomy 
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Comments by Trainee 


Trainee name 


Trainee signature Date 


Comments by Assessor 


Assessor name


Assessor signature     Date


WBA FORM 02H AOP - Maxillary Osteotomy 





		Trainee name: 

		Hospital: 

		Clinical problem: 

		Date of procedure: 

		Start time: 

		Duration: 

		End time: 

		Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and contraindications including alternatives to surgery: 

		Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or nonoperative management: 

		Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery: 

		Explains the perioperative process to the patient andor relatives or carers and checks understanding: 

		Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks understanding: 

		Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological abnormalities and relevant comorbidities and selects appropriate operative strategiestechniques to deal with these eg nutritional status: 

		Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate equipment materials or devices if any taking into account appropriate investigations: 

		Checks materials equipment and device requirements with operating room staff: 

		Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable: 

		Checks patient records personally reviews investigations: 

		Gives effective briefing to theatre team: 

		Ensures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the operating table: 

		Demonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation  as required: 

		Demonstrates careful draping of the patients operative field: 

		Ensures general equipment and materials are deployed safely eg suction diathermy: 

		Ensures appropriate drugs inc local anaesthesia are administered where appropriate: 

		Deploys specialist supporting equipment eg operating microscope effectively: 

		Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin incisionmucosalportalaccess: 

		Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all structures correctly: 

		Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate: 

		Protects the wounds with dressings splints and drains where appropriate: 

		Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the procedure: 

		Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage: 

		Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method: 

		Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and suturesstaples: 

		Uses instruments appropriately and safely: 

		Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement: 

		Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation eg anatomy: 

		Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected eventscomplications: 

		Uses assistants to the best advantage at all times: 

		Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team: 

		Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist: 

		Model surgery and splints: 

		Cephalometric planning: 

		Flap design and exposure  preservation of vascular pedicle: 

		Use of retractors: 

		Rating NDCIdentification of Lingula: 

		Rating NDCAdequate depth and design of bone cuts: 

		Rating NDCDevelops osteotomy: 

		CommentsDevelops osteotomy: 

		Rating NDCCompletes osteotomy  preserve nasal lining: 

		CommentsCompletes osteotomy  preserve nasal lining: 

		Rating NDCGreater Palatine vessels mobilization and protection: 

		CommentsGreater Palatine vessels mobilization and protection: 

		Rating NDCSegment mobilization: 

		CommentsSegment mobilization: 

		Rating NDCHaemostatis: 

		CommentsHaemostatis: 

		Rating NDCEstablishes occlusion: 

		CommentsEstablishes occlusion: 

		Rating NDCPositions condyles: 

		CommentsPositions condyles: 

		Rating NDCApplies fixation: 

		CommentsApplies fixation: 

		Rating NDCChecks occlusion: 

		CommentsChecks occlusion: 

		Rating NDCPrepares for extubation: 

		Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating table to bed: 

		Constructs a clear operation note: 

		Records clear and appropriate postoperative instructions: 

		Deals with specimens Labels and orientates specimens appropriately: 

		Comments by TraineeRow1: 

		Trainee name_2: 

		Date: 

		undefined: 

		Assessor name: 

		Date_2: 

		Check Box1: Off

		Check Box2: Off

		Check Box3: Off

		Check Box4: Off

		CommentsIdentification of Lingula: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		5: 







		CommentsAdequate depth and design of bone cuts: 

		Checks in theatre that consent has been obtained and appropriate time out procedures: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		5: 

		6: 

		7: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		5: 

		7: 

		8: 

		9: 

		10: 

		11: 

		6: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 











		CommentsPrepares for extubation: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 



		Check Box5: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off

		4: Off
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Assessment of Operative Process 
Incision and Drainage of Facial Abscess WBA FORM 02I 


Instructions 


• This form is for Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery (OMS) Trainees. Trainees should refer to relevant sections of the 
Accredited Training in OMS Handbook detailing requirements for assessments.


• Please complete all sections of this form and email to omstrainee@racds.org


Trainee Details 


Trainee name Training 
year 


OMS 1 


☐
OMS 2 


☐
OMS 3 


☐
OMS 4 


☐ Hospital 


Clinical problem 


Date of procedure Start time 


Duration End time 


Competencies and Definitions 


The trainee should explain what he/she intends throughout the procedure. 


The assessor should provide verbal prompts, if required, and intervene if patient safety is at risk. 


Ratings  N = not observed/not applicable  D = development required  C = competent (no prompting/intervention required) 


Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Consent 


Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and 
contraindications including alternatives to surgery  
Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or 
non-operative management  


Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery 


Explains the perioperative process to the patient and/or 
relatives or carers and checks understanding 
Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks 
understanding 


Pre-operative planning 


Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological 
abnormalities (and relevant co-morbidities) and selects 
appropriate operative strategies/techniques to deal with these 
e.g., nutritional status
Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate 
equipment, materials or devices (if any) taking into account 
appropriate investigations 
Checks materials, equipment and device requirements with 
operating room staff 


Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable 


Checks patient records, personally reviews investigations 
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Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


   Pre-operative preparation 


Checks in theatre that consent has been obtained and 
appropriate time out procedures 


Gives effective briefing to theatre team 


Ensures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the 
operating table 
Demonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation – as 
required 


Demonstrates careful draping of the patient’s operative field 


Ensures general equipment and materials are deployed 
safely (e.g., suction, diathermy) 


Ensures appropriate drugs, inc. local anaesthesia are 
administered where appropriate 


Deploys specialist supporting equipment (e.g., operating 
microscope) effectively 


Exposure and closure 


Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin 
incision/mucosal/portal/access 


Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful 
dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all        
structures correctly 


Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate 


Protects the wounds with dressings, splints and drains where 
appropriate 


Intra-operative technique 


Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the 
procedure 


Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage 


Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method 


Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and 
sutures/staples 


Uses instruments appropriately and safely 


Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement 


Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation e.g., 
anatomy 
Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected 
events/complications 


Uses assistant(s) to the best advantage at all times 


Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team 


Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist 


Knowledge of anatomical cervico-facial spaces 


Skin crease incision 


Identification of platysma 


Marginal mandibular branch identification/ protection 


WBA FORM 02I AOP - Incision and Drainage of Facial Abscess 
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Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Hilton’s method 


Exploration of abscess cavity 


Positions and secures drain 


Prepares for extubation 


Post-operative management 


Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating 
table to bed 


Constructs a clear operation note 


Records clear and appropriate post-operative instructions 


Deals with specimens. Labels and orientates specimens 
appropriately 


Procedure Outcome (completed by assessor) 


Level at which completed elements of the AOP were performed on this occasion Tick as 
appropriate 


Level 0 Insufficient evidence observed to support a summary judgment 


Level 1 Unable to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 2 Able to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 3 Able to perform the procedure with minimum supervision (needed occasional help) 


Level 4 Competent to perform the procedure unsupervised (could deal with complications that arose) 


Comments by Trainee 


Trainee name 


Trainee signature Date 


WBA FORM 02I AOP - Incision and Drainage of Facial Abscess 
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Comments by Assessor 


Assessor name 


Assessor signature      Date 


WBA FORM 02I AOP - Incision and Drainage of Facial Abscess 





		Trainee name: 

		Hospital: 

		Clinical problem: 

		Date of procedure: 

		Start time: 

		Duration: 

		End time: 

		Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or nonoperative management: 

		Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery: 

		Explains the perioperative process to the patient andor relatives or carers and checks understanding: 

		Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks understanding: 

		Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate equipment materials or devices if any taking into account appropriate investigations: 

		Checks materials equipment and device requirements with operating room staff: 

		Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable: 

		Checks patient records personally reviews investigations: 

		Gives effective briefing to theatre team: 

		Ensures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the operating table: 

		Demonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation  as required: 

		Demonstrates careful draping of the patients operative field: 

		Ensures general equipment and materials are deployed safely eg suction diathermy: 

		Ensures appropriate drugs inc local anaesthesia are administered where appropriate: 

		Deploys specialist supporting equipment eg operating microscope effectively: 

		Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin incisionmucosalportalaccess: 

		Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all structures correctly: 

		Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate: 

		Protects the wounds with dressings splints and drains where appropriate: 

		Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the procedure: 

		Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage: 

		Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method: 

		Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and suturesstaples: 

		Uses instruments appropriately and safely: 

		Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement: 

		Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation eg anatomy: 

		Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected eventscomplications: 

		Uses assistants to the best advantage at all times: 

		Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team: 

		Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist: 

		Knowledge of anatomical cervicofacial spaces: 

		Skin crease incision: 

		Identification of platysma: 

		Marginal mandibular branch identification protection: 

		Rating NDCHiltons method: 

		CommentsHiltons method: 

		Rating NDCExploration of abscess cavity: 

		CommentsExploration of abscess cavity: 

		Rating NDCPositions and secures drain: 

		CommentsPositions and secures drain: 

		Rating NDCPrepares for extubation: 

		CommentsPrepares for extubation: 

		Constructs a clear operation note: 

		Records clear and appropriate postoperative instructions: 

		Deals with specimens Labels and orientates specimens appropriately: 

		Comments by TraineeRow1: 

		Trainee name_2: 

		Date: 

		undefined: 

		Assessor name: 

		Date_2: 

		Check Box1: Off

		Check Box2: Off

		Check Box3: Off

		Check Box4: Off

		Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and contraindications including alternatives to surgery: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 



		1: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 







		Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological abnormalities and relevant comorbidities and selects appropriate operative strategiestechniques to deal with these eg nutritional status: 

		0: 

		0: 

		1: 



		1: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		0: 

		1: 









		Checks in theatre that consent has been obtained and appropriate time out procedures: 

		0: 

		0: 

		1: 



		1: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		5: 

		6: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		1: 

		0: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		5: 

		6: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		5: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

















		Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating table to bed: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 





		Check Box5: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off

		4: Off
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Assessment of Operative Process 
Enucleation of a Jaw Cyst WBA FORM 02J 


Instructions 


• This form is for Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery (OMS) Trainees. Trainees should refer to relevant sections of the 
Accredited Training in OMS Handbook detailing requirements for assessments.


• Please complete all sections of this form and email to omstrainee@racds.org


Trainee Details 


Trainee name Training 
year 


OMS 1 


☐
OMS 2 


☐
OMS 3 


☐
OMS 4 


☐ Hospital 


Clinical problem 


Date of procedure Start time 


Duration End time 


Competencies and Definitions 


The trainee should explain what he/she intends throughout the procedure. 


The assessor should provide verbal prompts, if required, and intervene if patient safety is at risk. 


Ratings  N = not observed/not applicable  D = development required  C = competent (no prompting/intervention required) 


Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Consent 


Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and 
contraindications including alternatives to surgery  
Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or 
non-operative management  


Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery 


Explains the perioperative process to the patient and/or 
relatives or carers and checks understanding 
Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks 
understanding 


Pre-operative planning 


Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological 
abnormalities (and relevant co-morbidities) and selects 
appropriate operative strategies/techniques to deal with these 
e.g., nutritional status
Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate 
equipment, materials or devices (if any) taking into account 
appropriate investigations 
Checks materials, equipment and device requirements with 
operating room staff 


Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable 


Checks patient records, personally reviews investigations 
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Competencies and Definitions Rating Comments 


   Pre-operative preparation 


Checks in theatre that consent has been obtained and 
appropriate time out procedures 


Gives effective briefing to theatre team 


Ensures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the 
operating table 
Demonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation – as 
required 


Demonstrates careful draping of the patient’s operative field 


Ensures general equipment and materials are deployed 
safely (e.g., suction, diathermy) 


Ensures appropriate drugs, inc. local anaesthesia are 
administered where appropriate 


Deploys specialist supporting equipment (e.g., operating 
microscope) effectively 


Exposure and closure 


Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin 
incision/mucosal/portal/access 


Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful 
dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all        
structures correctly 


Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate 


Protects the wounds with dressings, splints and drains where 
appropriate 


Intra-operative technique 


Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the 
procedure 


Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage 


Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method 


Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and 
sutures/staples 


Uses instruments appropriately and safely 


Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement 


Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation e.g., 
anatomy 
Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected 
events/complications 


Uses assistant(s) to the best advantage at all times 


Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team 


Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist 


Appropriate design of flap 


Incision to correct length/depth/orientation 


Smooth reflection of flap in correct plane 


Gentle handling of tissue and retraction 


WBA FORM 02J AOP - Enucleation of a Jaw Cyst 
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Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Bone removal as necessary and to correct quantity to expose 
cyst lining 
Dissection of cyst contents with correct instrument and in 
appropriate plane 


Cares for underlying anatomical structures e.g. IAN 


Correct delivery of cyst lining for histopathological 
examination 


Bone smoothing 


Cyst cavity debridement 


Correct apposition of flap 


Post-operative management 


Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating 
table to bed 


Constructs a clear operation note 


Records clear and appropriate post-operative instructions 


Deals with specimens. Labels and orientates specimens 
appropriately 


Procedure Outcome (completed by assessor) 


Level at which completed elements of the AOP were performed on this occasion Tick as 
appropriate 


Level 0 Insufficient evidence observed to support a summary judgment 


Level 1 Unable to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 2 Able to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 3 Able to perform the procedure with minimum supervision (needed occasional help) 


Level 4 Competent to perform the procedure unsupervised (could deal with complications that arose) 


WBA FORM 02J AOP - Enucleation of a Jaw Cyst 
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Comments by Trainee 


Trainee name 


Trainee signature Date 


Comments by Assessor 


Assessor name 


Assessor signature      Date 


WBA FORM 02J AOP - Enucleation of a Jaw Cyst 





		Trainee name: 

		Hospital: 

		Clinical problem: 

		Date of procedure: 

		Start time: 

		Duration: 

		End time: 

		Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or nonoperative management: 

		Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery: 

		Explains the perioperative process to the patient andor relatives or carers and checks understanding: 

		Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks understanding: 

		Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate equipment materials or devices if any taking into account appropriate investigations: 

		Checks materials equipment and device requirements with operating room staff: 

		Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable: 

		Checks patient records personally reviews investigations: 

		Gives effective briefing to theatre team: 

		Ensures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the operating table: 

		Demonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation  as required: 

		Demonstrates careful draping of the patients operative field: 

		Ensures general equipment and materials are deployed safely eg suction diathermy: 

		Ensures appropriate drugs inc local anaesthesia are administered where appropriate: 

		Deploys specialist supporting equipment eg operating microscope effectively: 

		Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate: 

		Protects the wounds with dressings splints and drains where appropriate: 

		Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method: 

		Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and suturesstaples: 

		Uses instruments appropriately and safely: 

		Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement: 

		Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation eg anatomy: 

		Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected eventscomplications: 

		Uses assistants to the best advantage at all times: 

		Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team: 

		Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist: 

		Appropriate design of flap: 

		Incision to correct lengthdepthorientation: 

		Smooth reflection of flap in correct plane: 

		Gentle handling of tissue and retraction: 

		Rating NDCBone removal as necessary and to correct quantity to expose cyst lining: 

		CommentsBone removal as necessary and to correct quantity to expose cyst lining: 

		Rating NDCDissection of cyst contents with correct instrument and in appropriate plane: 

		CommentsDissection of cyst contents with correct instrument and in appropriate plane: 

		Rating NDCCares for underlying anatomical structures eg IAN: 

		CommentsCares for underlying anatomical structures eg IAN: 

		Rating NDCCorrect delivery of cyst lining for histopathological examination: 

		CommentsCorrect delivery of cyst lining for histopathological examination: 

		Rating NDCBone smoothing: 

		CommentsBone smoothing: 

		Rating NDCCyst cavity debridement: 

		CommentsCyst cavity debridement: 

		Rating NDCCorrect apposition of flap: 

		CommentsCorrect apposition of flap: 

		Constructs a clear operation note: 

		Records clear and appropriate postoperative instructions: 

		Deals with specimens Labels and orientates specimens appropriately: 

		Comments by TraineeRow1: 

		Trainee name_2: 

		Trainee signature: 

		Date: 

		undefined: 

		Assessor name: 

		Assessor signature: 

		Date_2: 

		Check Box1: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off



		Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and contraindications including alternatives to surgery: 

		0: 

		0: 

		1: 



		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		0: 







		Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological abnormalities and relevant comorbidities and selects appropriate operative strategiestechniques to deal with these eg nutritional status: 

		0: 

		0: 

		1: 



		1: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 







		Checks in theatre that consent has been obtained and appropriate time out procedures: 

		0: 

		0: 

		1: 



		1: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		5: 

		6: 







		Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin incisionmucosalportalaccess: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 





		Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all structures correctly: 

		Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the procedure: 

		1: 

		0: 



		Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		5: 

		6: 

		7: 

		8: 

		9: 

		10: 

		11: 

		12: 

		0: 

		1: 







		Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating table to bed: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 





		Check Box2: 

		0: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off

		1: 

		0: Off

		1: Off





		Text3: 

		Text4: 

		Text5: 

		Text6: 

		Text7: 
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Assessment of Operative Process 
Surgical Approaches to the Mandible – Intraoral WBA FORM 02K 


Instructions 


• This form is for Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery (OMS) Trainees. Trainees should refer to relevant sections of the 
Accredited Training in OMS Handbook detailing requirements for assessments.


• Please complete all sections of this form and email to omstrainee@racds.org


Trainee Details 


Trainee name Training 
year 


OMS 1 


☐
OMS 2 


☐
OMS 3 


☐
OMS 4 


☐ Hospital 


Clinical problem 


Date of procedure Start time 


Duration End time 


Competencies and Definitions 


The trainee should explain what he/she intends throughout the procedure. 


The assessor should provide verbal prompts, if required, and intervene if patient safety is at risk. 


Ratings  N = not observed/not applicable  D = development required  C = competent (no prompting/intervention required) 


Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Consent 


Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and 
contraindications including alternatives to surgery  
Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or 
non-operative management  


Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery 


Explains the perioperative process to the patient and/or 
relatives or carers and checks understanding 
Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks 
understanding 


Pre-operative planning 


Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological 
abnormalities (and relevant co-morbidities) and selects 
appropriate operative strategies/techniques to deal with these 
e.g., nutritional status
Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate 
equipment, materials or devices (if any) taking into account 
appropriate investigations 
Checks materials, equipment and device requirements with 
operating room staff 


Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable 


Checks patient records, personally reviews investigations 
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Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


   Pre-operative preparation 


Checks in theatre that consent has been obtained and 
appropriate time out procedures 


Gives effective briefing to theatre team 


Ensures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the 
operating table 
Demonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation – as 
required 


Demonstrates careful draping of the patient’s operative field 


Ensures general equipment and materials are deployed 
safely (e.g., suction, diathermy) 


Ensures appropriate drugs, inc. local anaesthesia are 
administered where appropriate 


Deploys specialist supporting equipment (e.g., operating 
microscope) effectively 


Exposure and closure 


Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin 
incision/mucosal/portal/access 


Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful 
dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all        
structures correctly 


Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate 


Protects the wounds with dressings, splints and drains where 
appropriate 


Intra-operative technique 


Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the 
procedure 


Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage 


Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method 


Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and 
sutures/staples 


Uses instruments appropriately and safely 


Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement 


Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation e.g., 
anatomy 
Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected 
events/complications 


Uses assistant(s) to the best advantage at all times 


Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team 


Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist 


Mucoperiosteal incision with scalpel or diathermy 


Incision to include gingival margin or sulcus incision 


Subperiosteal dissection 


Exposure and protection of mental nerve 
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Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Lingual nerve on lingual side 


Debridement 


Sutures interdentally or continuous resorbable non resorbable 


Post-operative management 


Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating 
table to bed 


Constructs a clear operation note 


Records clear and appropriate post-operative instructions 


Deals with specimens. Labels and orientates specimens 
appropriately 


Procedure Outcome (completed by assessor) 


Level at which completed elements of the AOP were performed on this occasion Tick as 
appropriate 


Level 0 Insufficient evidence observed to support a summary judgment 


Level 1 Unable to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 2 Able to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 3 Able to perform the procedure with minimum supervision (needed occasional help) 


Level 4 Competent to perform the procedure unsupervised (could deal with complications that arose) 
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Comments by Trainee 


Trainee name 


Trainee signature Date 


Comments by Assessor 


Assessor name 


Assessor signature      Date 





		Trainee name: 

		Hospital: 

		Clinical problem: 

		Date of procedure: 

		Start time: 

		Duration: 

		End time: 

		Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or nonoperative management: 

		Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery: 

		Explains the perioperative process to the patient andor relatives or carers and checks understanding: 

		Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks understanding: 

		Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate equipment materials or devices if any taking into account appropriate investigations: 

		Checks materials equipment and device requirements with operating room staff: 

		Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable: 

		Checks patient records personally reviews investigations: 

		Gives effective briefing to theatre team: 

		Ensures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the operating table: 

		Demonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation  as required: 

		Demonstrates careful draping of the patients operative field: 

		Ensures general equipment and materials are deployed safely eg suction diathermy: 

		Ensures appropriate drugs inc local anaesthesia are administered where appropriate: 

		Deploys specialist supporting equipment eg operating microscope effectively: 

		Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all structures correctly: 

		Protects the wounds with dressings splints and drains where appropriate: 

		Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage: 

		Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method: 

		Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and suturesstaples: 

		Uses instruments appropriately and safely: 

		Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement: 

		Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation eg anatomy: 

		Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected eventscomplications: 

		Uses assistants to the best advantage at all times: 

		Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team: 

		Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist: 

		Mucoperiosteal incision with scalpel or diathermy: 

		Incision to include gingival margin or sulcus incision: 

		Subperiosteal dissection: 

		Exposure and protection of mental nerve: 

		Rating NDCLingual nerve on lingual side: 

		CommentsLingual nerve on lingual side: 

		Rating NDCDebridement: 

		CommentsDebridement: 

		Rating NDCSutures interdentally or continuous resorbable non resorbable: 

		CommentsSutures interdentally or continuous resorbable non resorbable: 

		Constructs a clear operation note: 

		Records clear and appropriate postoperative instructions: 

		Deals with specimens Labels and orientates specimens appropriately: 

		Comments by TraineeRow1: 

		Trainee name_2: 

		Date: 

		undefined: 

		Assessor name: 

		Date_2: 

		Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating table to bed: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 





		Checks in theatre that consent has been obtained and appropriate time out procedures: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		5: 

		6: 

		7: 





		Check Box3: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off



		Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and contraindications including alternatives to surgery: 

		0: 

		0: 

		1: 



		1: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 







		Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological abnormalities and relevant comorbidities and selects appropriate operative strategiestechniques to deal with these eg nutritional status: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		0: 

		1: 







		Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin incisionmucosalportalaccess: 

		0: 

		0: 

		1: 



		1: 

		1: 





		Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate: 

		0: 

		0: 

		1: 



		1: 

		1: 





		Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the procedure: 

		0: 

		0: 

		1: 



		1: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		5: 

		6: 

		7: 

		8: 

		9: 

		10: 

		11: 

		12: 

		13: 







		Check Box4: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off

		4: Off
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Assessment of Operative Process 
Surgical Approaches to the Mandible – Extraoral WBA FORM 02L 


Instructions 


• This form is for Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery (OMS) Trainees. Trainees should refer to relevant sections of the 
Accredited Training in OMS Handbook detailing requirements for assessments.


• Please complete all sections of this form and email to omstrainee@racds.org


Trainee Details 


Trainee name Training 
year 


OMS 1 


☐
OMS 2 


☐
OMS 3 


☐
OMS 4 


☐ Hospital 


Clinical problem 


Date of procedure Start time 


Duration End time 


Competencies and Definitions 


The trainee should explain what he/she intends throughout the procedure. 


The assessor should provide verbal prompts, if required, and intervene if patient safety is at risk. 


Ratings  N = not observed/not applicable  D = development required  C = competent (no prompting/intervention required) 


Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Consent 


Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and 
contraindications including alternatives to surgery  
Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or 
non-operative management  


Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery 


Explains the perioperative process to the patient and/or 
relatives or carers and checks understanding 
Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks 
understanding 


Pre-operative planning 


Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological 
abnormalities (and relevant co-morbidities) and selects 
appropriate operative strategies/techniques to deal with these 
e.g., nutritional status
Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate 
equipment, materials or devices (if any) taking into account 
appropriate investigations 
Checks materials, equipment and device requirements with 
operating room staff 


Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable 


Checks patient records, personally reviews investigations 



https://racds.org/accredited-training-in-oms-handbook/
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Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


   Pre-operative preparation 


Checks in theatre that consent has been obtained and 
appropriate time out procedures 


Gives effective briefing to theatre team 


Ensures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the 
operating table 
Demonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation – as 
required 


Demonstrates careful draping of the patient’s operative field 


Ensures general equipment and materials are deployed 
safely (e.g., suction, diathermy) 


Ensures appropriate drugs, inc. local anaesthesia are 
administered where appropriate 


Deploys specialist supporting equipment (e.g., operating 
microscope) effectively 


Exposure and closure 


Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin 
incision/mucosal/portal/access 


Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful 
dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all        
structures correctly 


Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate 


Protects the wounds with dressings, splints and drains where 
appropriate 


Intra-operative technique 


Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the 
procedure 


Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage 


Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method 


Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and 
sutures/staples 


Uses instruments appropriately and safely 


Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement 


Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation e.g., 
anatomy 
Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected 
events/complications 


Uses assistant(s) to the best advantage at all times 


Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team 


Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist 


Incision through skin to subcutaneous tissues 


Wound edges undermined with scalpel or scissors 


Dissection to platysma muscle scissors, scalpel or blunt 
dissection with gauze 


Platysma muscle divided along full length of incision 
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Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Dissection deepened within deep cervical fascia towards 
mandible 


Facial artery and vein identified and tied if necessary 


Mandibular branch of facial nerve identified 


Incises muscle and periosteum depending on location 


Periosteum swept of mandible 


Pathology appropriately treated 


Controls bleeding 


Placement of drain 


Debrides wound and closes in layers 


Post-operative management 


Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating 
table to bed 


Constructs a clear operation note 


Records clear and appropriate post-operative instructions 


Deals with specimens. Labels and orientates specimens 
appropriately 


Procedure Outcome (completed by assessor) 


Level at which completed elements of the AOP were performed on this occasion Tick as 
appropriate 


Level 0 Insufficient evidence observed to support a summary judgment 


Level 1 Unable to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 2 Able to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 3 Able to perform the procedure with minimum supervision (needed occasional help) 


Level 4 Competent to perform the procedure unsupervised (could deal with complications that arose) 
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Comments by Trainee 


Trainee name 


Trainee signature Date: 


Comments by Assessor 


Assessor name 


Assessor signature      Date 





		Trainee name: 

		Hospital: 

		Clinical problem: 

		Date of procedure: 

		Start time: 

		Duration: 

		End time: 

		Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or nonoperative management: 

		Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery: 

		Explains the perioperative process to the patient andor relatives or carers and checks understanding: 

		Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks understanding: 

		Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate equipment materials or devices if any taking into account appropriate investigations: 

		Checks materials equipment and device requirements with operating room staff: 

		Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable: 

		Checks patient records personally reviews investigations: 

		Gives effective briefing to theatre team: 

		Ensures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the operating table: 

		Demonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation  as required: 

		Demonstrates careful draping of the patients operative field: 

		Ensures general equipment and materials are deployed safely eg suction diathermy: 

		Ensures appropriate drugs inc local anaesthesia are administered where appropriate: 

		Deploys specialist supporting equipment eg operating microscope effectively: 

		Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin incisionmucosalportalaccess: 

		Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all structures correctly: 

		Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate: 

		Protects the wounds with dressings splints and drains where appropriate: 

		Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage: 

		Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method: 

		Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and suturesstaples: 

		Uses instruments appropriately and safely: 

		Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement: 

		Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation eg anatomy: 

		Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected eventscomplications: 

		Uses assistants to the best advantage at all times: 

		Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team: 

		Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist: 

		Incision through skin to subcutaneous tissues: 

		Wound edges undermined with scalpel or scissors: 

		Dissection to platysma muscle scissors scalpel or blunt dissection with gauze: 

		Platysma muscle divided along full length of incision: 

		Rating NDCDissection deepened within deep cervical fascia towards mandible: 

		CommentsDissection deepened within deep cervical fascia towards mandible: 

		Rating NDCFacial artery and vein identified and tied if necessary: 

		CommentsFacial artery and vein identified and tied if necessary: 

		Rating NDCMandibular branch of facial nerve identified: 

		CommentsMandibular branch of facial nerve identified: 

		Rating NDCIncises muscle and periosteum depending on location: 

		CommentsIncises muscle and periosteum depending on location: 

		Rating NDCPeriosteum swept of mandible: 

		CommentsPeriosteum swept of mandible: 

		Rating NDCPathology appropriately treated: 

		CommentsPathology appropriately treated: 

		Rating NDCControls bleeding: 

		CommentsControls bleeding: 

		Rating NDCPlacement of drain: 

		CommentsPlacement of drain: 

		Rating NDCDebrides wound and closes in layers: 

		Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating table to bed: 

		Constructs a clear operation note: 

		Records clear and appropriate postoperative instructions: 

		Deals with specimens Labels and orientates specimens appropriately: 

		Comments by TraineeRow1: 

		Trainee name_2: 

		Date: 

		undefined: 

		Assessor name: 

		Date_2: 

		Check Box1: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off



		Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and contraindications including alternatives to surgery: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 



		1: 

		1: 



		2: 

		1: 



		3: 

		1: 



		4: 

		1: 





		Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological abnormalities and relevant comorbidities and selects appropriate operative strategiestechniques to deal with these eg nutritional status: 

		0: 

		0: 

		1: 



		1: 

		1: 



		2: 

		1: 



		3: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 







		Checks in theatre that consent has been obtained and appropriate time out procedures: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		5: 

		6: 

		7: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 









		Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the procedure: 

		0: 

		0: 

		1: 



		1: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		5: 

		6: 

		7: 

		8: 

		9: 

		10: 

		11: 

		12: 

		13: 







		CommentsDebrides wound and closes in layers: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 





		Check Box2: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off

		4: Off
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Assessment of Operative Process 
Surgical Approaches to the Zygomatic-Orbital 


Complex 
WBA FORM 02M 


Instructions 


• This form is for Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery (OMS) Trainees. Trainees should refer to relevant sections of the 
Accredited Training in OMS Handbook detailing requirements for assessments.


• Please complete all sections of this form and email to omstrainee@racds.org


Trainee Details 


Trainee name Training 
year 


OMS 1 


☐
OMS 2 


☐
OMS 3 


☐
OMS 4 


☐ Hospital 


Clinical problem 


Date of procedure Start time 


Duration End time 


Competencies and Definitions 


The trainee should explain what he/she intends throughout the procedure. 


The assessor should provide verbal prompts, if required, and intervene if patient safety is at risk. 


Ratings  N = not observed/not applicable  D = development required  C = competent (no prompting/intervention required) 


Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Consent 


Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and 
contraindications including alternatives to surgery  
Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or 
non-operative management  


Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery 


Explains the perioperative process to the patient and/or 
relatives or carers and checks understanding 
Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks 
understanding 


Pre-operative planning 


Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological 
abnormalities (and relevant co-morbidities) and selects 
appropriate operative strategies/techniques to deal with these 
e.g., nutritional status
Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate 
equipment, materials or devices (if any) taking into account 
appropriate investigations 
Checks materials, equipment and device requirements with 
operating room staff 


Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable 



https://racds.org/accredited-training-in-oms-handbook/
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Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


  Checks patient records, personally reviews investigations 


Pre-operative preparation 


Checks in theatre that consent has been obtained and 
appropriate time out procedures 


Gives effective briefing to theatre team 


Ensures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the 
operating table 
Demonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation – as 
required 


Demonstrates careful draping of the patient’s operative field 


Ensures general equipment and materials are deployed 
safely (e.g., suction, diathermy) 


Ensures appropriate drugs, inc. local anaesthesia are 
administered where appropriate 


Deploys specialist supporting equipment (e.g., operating 
microscope) effectively 


Exposure and closure 


Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin 
incision/mucosal/portal/access 


Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful 
dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all        
structures correctly 


Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate 


Protects the wounds with dressings, splints and drains where 
appropriate 


Intra-operative technique 


Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the 
procedure 


Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage 


Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method 


Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and 
sutures/staples 


Uses instruments appropriately and safely 


Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement 


Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation e.g., 
anatomy 
Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected 
events/complications 


Uses assistant(s) to the best advantage at all times 


Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team 


Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist 


Incision across the scalp through skin and subcutaneous 
tissues to pericranium 
Appropriate clips/diathermy used to control bleeding from 
incision line 
Dissection continued towards the supra-orbital rim above the 
pericranium 
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Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Temporalis muscle and fascia identified sub fascia or sub 
muscular dissection completed to lateral orbital rim and 
zygomatic arch as needed 
Supra orbital nerves identified and isolated, if necessary 
foramen osteotomised, if necessary ethmoid arteries identified 
and appropriately controlled if required 


 


Pericranium incised 1-2 cm above supraorbital margin and 
subpericranial dissection completed over desired area 
Entire zygoma is exposed including the arch and orbital walls 
excluding the medial wall 
Infra orbital wall and medial wall exposed via transconjunctival 
approach or subcilliary approach in combination with flap as 
needed 


 


Appropriate reduction and/or fixation procedure performed 


Wound debrided 


Drains wound and closes in layers, skin closure with clips or 
suture 


Dresses wound appropriately 


Post-operative management 


Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating 
table to bed 


Constructs a clear operation note 


Records clear and appropriate post-operative instructions 


Deals with specimens. Labels and orientates specimens 
appropriately 


Procedure Outcome (completed by assessor) 


Level at which completed elements of the AOP were performed on this occasion Tick as 
appropriate 


Level 0 Insufficient evidence observed to support a summary judgment 


Level 1 Unable to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 2 Able to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 3 Able to perform the procedure with minimum supervision (needed occasional help) 


Level 4 Competent to perform the procedure unsupervised (could deal with complications that arose) 
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Comments by Trainee 


Trainee name


Trainee signature Date 


Comments by Assessor 


Assessor name 


Assessor signature     Date 





		Trainee name: 

		Hospital: 

		Clinical problem: 

		Date of procedure: 

		Start time: 

		Duration: 

		End time: 

		Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or nonoperative management: 

		Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery: 

		Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological abnormalities and relevant comorbidities and selects appropriate operative strategiestechniques to deal with these eg nutritional status: 

		Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate equipment materials or devices if any taking into account appropriate investigations: 

		Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable: 

		Gives effective briefing to theatre team: 

		Ensures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the operating table: 

		Demonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation  as required: 

		Demonstrates careful draping of the patients operative field: 

		Ensures general equipment and materials are deployed safely eg suction diathermy: 

		Ensures appropriate drugs inc local anaesthesia are administered where appropriate: 

		Deploys specialist supporting equipment eg operating microscope effectively: 

		Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all structures correctly: 

		Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate: 

		Protects the wounds with dressings splints and drains where appropriate: 

		Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage: 

		Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method: 

		Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and suturesstaples: 

		Uses instruments appropriately and safely: 

		Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement: 

		Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation eg anatomy: 

		Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected eventscomplications: 

		Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team: 

		Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist: 

		Incision across the scalp through skin and subcutaneous tissues to pericranium: 

		Appropriate clipsdiathermy used to control bleeding from incision line: 

		Dissection continued towards the supraorbital rim above the pericranium: 

		Rating NDCTemporalis muscle and fascia identified sub fascia or sub muscular dissection completed to lateral orbital rim and zygomatic arch as needed: 

		CommentsTemporalis muscle and fascia identified sub fascia or sub muscular dissection completed to lateral orbital rim and zygomatic arch as needed: 

		Rating NDCSupra orbital nerves identified and isolated if necessary foramen osteotomised if necessary ethmoid arteries identified and appropriately controlled if required: 

		CommentsSupra orbital nerves identified and isolated if necessary foramen osteotomised if necessary ethmoid arteries identified and appropriately controlled if required: 

		Rating NDCPericranium incised 12 cm above supraorbital margin and subpericranial dissection completed over desired area: 

		CommentsPericranium incised 12 cm above supraorbital margin and subpericranial dissection completed over desired area: 

		Rating NDCEntire zygoma is exposed including the arch and orbital walls excluding the medial wall: 

		CommentsEntire zygoma is exposed including the arch and orbital walls excluding the medial wall: 

		Rating NDCInfra orbital wall and medial wall exposed via transconjunctival approach or subcilliary approach in combination with flap as needed: 

		CommentsInfra orbital wall and medial wall exposed via transconjunctival approach or subcilliary approach in combination with flap as needed: 

		Rating NDCAppropriate reduction andor fixation procedure performed: 

		CommentsAppropriate reduction andor fixation procedure performed: 

		Rating NDCWound debrided: 

		CommentsWound debrided: 

		Rating NDCDrains wound and closes in layers skin closure with clips or suture: 

		CommentsDrains wound and closes in layers skin closure with clips or suture: 

		Rating NDCDresses wound appropriately: 

		CommentsDresses wound appropriately: 

		Constructs a clear operation note: 

		Records clear and appropriate postoperative instructions: 

		Deals with specimens Labels and orientates specimens appropriately: 

		Comments by TraineeRow1: 

		Trainee name_2: 

		Date: 

		undefined: 

		Assessor name: 

		Date_2: 

		Check Box1: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off



		Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and contraindications including alternatives to surgery: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 



		1: 

		1: 



		2: 

		1: 



		3: 

		1: 



		4: 

		1: 



		6: 

		1: 



		7: 

		1: 





		Explains the perioperative process to the patient andor relatives or carers and checks understanding: 

		Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks understanding: 

		Checks materials equipment and device requirements with operating room staff: 

		0: 

		0: 

		1: 



		1: 

		1: 





		Checks in theatre that consent has been obtained and appropriate time out procedures: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		5: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 







		0: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 







		Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin incisionmucosalportalaccess: 

		0: 

		0: 

		1: 



		1: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 







		Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the procedure: 

		0: 

		0: 

		1: 



		1: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		5: 

		6: 







		Uses assistants to the best advantage at all times: 

		0: 

		0: 

		1: 



		1: 

		1: 
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		Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating table to bed: 
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Assessment of Operative Process 
Mandibular Fractures Excluding Condyles WBA FORM 02N 


Instructions 


• This form is for Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery (OMS) Trainees. Trainees should refer to relevant sections of the 
Accredited Training in OMS Handbook detailing requirements for assessments.


• Please complete all sections of this form and email to omstrainee@racds.org


Trainee Details 


Trainee name Training 
year 


OMS 1 


☐
OMS 2 


☐
OMS 3 


☐
OMS 4 


☐ Hospital 


Clinical problem 


Date of procedure Start time 


Duration End time 


Competencies and Definitions 


The trainee should explain what he/she intends throughout the procedure. 


The assessor should provide verbal prompts, if required, and intervene if patient safety is at risk. 


Ratings  N = not observed/not applicable  D = development required  C = competent (no prompting/intervention required) 


Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Consent 


Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and 
contraindications including alternatives to surgery  
Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or 
non-operative management  


Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery 


Explains the perioperative process to the patient and/or 
relatives or carers and checks understanding 
Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks 
understanding 


Pre-operative planning 


Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological 
abnormalities (and relevant co-morbidities) and selects 
appropriate operative strategies/techniques to deal with these 
e.g., nutritional status
Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate 
equipment, materials or devices (if any) taking into account 
appropriate investigations 
Checks materials, equipment and device requirements with 
operating room staff 


Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable 


Checks patient records, personally reviews investigations 



https://racds.org/accredited-training-in-oms-handbook/
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WBA FORM 02N AOP - Mandibular Fractures (Excluding Condyles) 


Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


   Pre-operative preparation 


Checks in theatre that consent has been obtained and 
appropriate time out procedures 


Gives effective briefing to theatre team 


Ensures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the 
operating table 
Demonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation – as 
required 


Demonstrates careful draping of the patient’s operative field 


Ensures general equipment and materials are deployed 
safely (e.g., suction, diathermy) 


Ensures appropriate drugs, inc. local anaesthesia are 
administered where appropriate 


Deploys specialist supporting equipment (e.g., operating 
microscope) effectively 


Exposure and closure 


Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin 
incision/mucosal/portal/access 


Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful 
dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all        
structures correctly 


Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate 


Protects the wounds with dressings, splints and drains where 
appropriate 


Intra-operative technique 


Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the 
procedure 


Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage 


Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method 


Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and 
sutures/staples 


Uses instruments appropriately and safely 


Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement 


Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation e.g., 
anatomy 
Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected 
events/complications 


Uses assistant(s) to the best advantage at all times 


Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team 


Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist 


Application of arch bars 


Placement of incision(s)/flap design 


Exposure of facture site 


Debridement of fracture cleft 
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WBA FORM 02N AOP - Mandibular Fractures (Excluding Condyles) 


Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Removal of unsalvageable tooth/teeth in or adjacent to 
fracture site 


Identifies and protects mental nerve 


Reduction of fracture site/establish occlusion/intermaxillary 
fixation 


Places appropriate bone fixation across fracture site 


Checks occlusion 


Post-operative management 


Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating 
table to bed 


Constructs a clear operation note 


Records clear and appropriate post-operative instructions 


Deals with specimens. Labels and orientates specimens 
appropriately 


Procedure Outcome (completed by assessor) 


Level at which completed elements of the AOP were performed on this occasion Tick as 
appropriate 


Level 0 Insufficient evidence observed to support a summary judgment 


Level 1 Unable to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 2 Able to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 3 Able to perform the procedure with minimum supervision (needed occasional help) 


Level 4 Competent to perform the procedure unsupervised (could deal with complications that arose) 
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Comments by Trainee 


Trainee name 


Trainee signature Date 


Comments by Assessor 


Assessor name 


Assessor signature      Date 
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		Trainee name: 

		Hospital: 

		Clinical problem: 

		Date of procedure: 

		Start time: 

		Duration: 

		End time: 

		Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or nonoperative management: 

		Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery: 

		Explains the perioperative process to the patient andor relatives or carers and checks understanding: 

		Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks understanding: 

		Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate equipment materials or devices if any taking into account appropriate investigations: 

		Checks materials equipment and device requirements with operating room staff: 

		Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable: 

		Checks patient records personally reviews investigations: 

		Gives effective briefing to theatre team: 

		Ensures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the operating table: 

		Demonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation  as required: 

		Demonstrates careful draping of the patients operative field: 

		Ensures general equipment and materials are deployed safely eg suction diathermy: 

		Ensures appropriate drugs inc local anaesthesia are administered where appropriate: 

		Deploys specialist supporting equipment eg operating microscope effectively: 

		Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all structures correctly: 

		Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate: 

		Protects the wounds with dressings splints and drains where appropriate: 

		Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage: 

		Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method: 

		Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and suturesstaples: 

		Uses instruments appropriately and safely: 

		Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement: 

		Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation eg anatomy: 

		Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected eventscomplications: 

		Uses assistants to the best advantage at all times: 

		Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team: 

		Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist: 

		Application of arch bars: 

		Placement of incisionsflap design: 

		Exposure of facture site: 

		Debridement of fracture cleft: 

		Rating NDCRemoval of unsalvageable toothteeth in or adjacent to fracture site: 

		CommentsRemoval of unsalvageable toothteeth in or adjacent to fracture site: 

		Rating NDCIdentifies and protects mental nerve: 

		CommentsIdentifies and protects mental nerve: 

		Rating NDCReduction of fracture siteestablish occlusionintermaxillary fixation: 

		CommentsReduction of fracture siteestablish occlusionintermaxillary fixation: 

		Rating NDCPlaces appropriate bone fixation across fracture site: 

		CommentsPlaces appropriate bone fixation across fracture site: 

		Rating NDCChecks occlusion: 

		CommentsChecks occlusion: 

		Constructs a clear operation note: 

		Records clear and appropriate postoperative instructions: 

		Deals with specimens Labels and orientates specimens appropriately: 

		Comments by TraineeRow1: 

		Trainee name_2: 

		Date: 

		undefined: 

		Assessor name: 

		Date_2: 

		Check Box4: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off

		4: Off



		Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating table to bed: 

		0: 

		0: 

		1: 



		1: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 







		Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the procedure: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		5: 

		6: 

		7: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 









		Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin incisionmucosalportalaccess: 

		0: 

		0: 

		1: 



		1: 

		1: 



		2: 

		1: 



		3: 

		1: 





		Checks in theatre that consent has been obtained and appropriate time out procedures: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		5: 

		6: 

		7: 





		Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological abnormalities and relevant comorbidities and selects appropriate operative strategiestechniques to deal with these eg nutritional status: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		0: 

		1: 







		Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and contraindications including alternatives to surgery: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 





		Check Box6: 
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Assessment of Operative Process 
Maxillary Fractures WBA FORM 02O 


Instructions 


• This form is for Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery (OMS) Trainees. Trainees should refer to relevant sections of the 
Accredited Training in OMS Handbook detailing requirements for assessments.


• Please complete all sections of this form and email to omstrainee@racds.org


Trainee Details 


Trainee name Training 
year 


OMS 1 


☐
OMS 2 


☐
OMS 3 


☐
OMS 4 


☐ Hospital 


Clinical problem 


Date of procedure Start time 


Duration End time 


Competencies and Definitions 


The trainee should explain what he/she intends throughout the procedure. 


The assessor should provide verbal prompts, if required, and intervene if patient safety is at risk. 


Ratings  N = not observed/not application  D = development required  C = competent (no prompting/intervention required) 


Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Consent 


Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and 
contraindications including alternatives to surgery  
Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or 
non-operative management  


Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery 


Explains the perioperative process to the patient and/or 
relatives or carers and checks understanding 
Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks 
understanding 


Pre-operative planning 


Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological 
abnormalities (and relevant co-morbidities) and selects 
appropriate operative strategies/techniques to deal with these 
e.g., nutritional status
Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate 
equipment, materials or devices (if any) taking into account 
appropriate investigations 
Checks materials, equipment and device requirements with 
operating room staff 


Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable 


Checks patient records, personally reviews investigations 



https://racds.org/accredited-training-in-oms-handbook/
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WBA FORM 02O AOP - Maxillary Fractures 


Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Pre-operative preparation 


Checks in theatre that consent has been obtained and 
appropriate time out procedures 


Gives effective briefing to theatre team 


Ensures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the 
operating table 
Demonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation – as 
required 


Demonstrates careful draping of the patient’s operative field 


Ensures general equipment and materials are deployed 
safely (e.g., suction, diathermy) 


Ensures appropriate drugs, inc. local anaesthesia are 
administered where appropriate 


Deploys specialist supporting equipment (e.g., operating 
microscope) effectively 


Exposure and closure 


Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin 
incision/mucosal/portal/access 


Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful 
dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all        
structures correctly 


Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate 


Protects the wounds with dressings, splints and drains where 
appropriate 


Intra-operative technique 


Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the 
procedure 


Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage 


Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method 


Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and 
sutures/staples 


Uses instruments appropriately and safely 


Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement 


Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation e.g., 
anatomy 
Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected 
events/complications 


Uses assistant(s) to the best advantage at all times 


Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team 


Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist 


Application of arch bars 


Placement of incision(s)/flap design 


Exposure of facture site(s) 


Debridement of fracture(s) 
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WBA FORM 02O AOP - Maxillary Fractures 


Competencies and Definitions Rating 
N/D/C Comments 


Identification and protection of infraorbital nerve 


Removal of unsalvageable tooth/teeth in or adjacent to 
fracture site 


Reduction of fractures with disimpaction forceps 


Establish occlusion/intermaxillary fixation 


Places appropriate bone fixation across fracture site(s) 


Checks occlusion 


Post-operative management 


Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating 
table to bed 


Constructs a clear operation note 


Records clear and appropriate post-operative instructions 


Deals with specimens. Labels and orientates specimens 
appropriately 


Procedure Outcome (completed by assessor) 


Level at which completed elements of the AOP were performed on this occasion Tick as 
appropriate 


Level 0 Insufficient evidence observed to support a summary judgment 


Level 1 Unable to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 2 Able to perform the procedure, or part observed, under supervision 


Level 3 Able to perform the procedure with minimum supervision (needed occasional help) 


Level 4 Competent to perform the procedure unsupervised (could deal with complications that arose) 
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WBA FORM 02O AOP - Maxillary Fractures 


Comments by Trainee 


Trainee name: 


Trainee signature: Date: 


Comments by Assessor 


Assessor name: 


Assessor signature:     Date: 
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		Trainee name: 

		Hospital: 

		Clinical problem: 

		Date of procedure: 

		Start time: 

		Duration: 

		End time: 

		Demonstrates awareness of sequelae of operative or nonoperative management: 

		Demonstrates sound knowledge of complications of surgery: 

		Explains the perioperative process to the patient andor relatives or carers and checks understanding: 

		Explains likely outcome and time to recovery and checks understanding: 

		Demonstrates ability to make reasoned choice of appropriate equipment materials or devices if any taking into account appropriate investigations: 

		Checks materials equipment and device requirements with operating room staff: 

		Ensures the operation site is marked where applicable: 

		Checks patient records personally reviews investigations: 

		Rating NDCPreoperative preparation: 

		CommentsPreoperative preparation: 

		Rating NDCChecks in theatre that consent has been obtained and appropriate time out procedures: 

		CommentsChecks in theatre that consent has been obtained and appropriate time out procedures: 

		Rating NDCGives effective briefing to theatre team: 

		CommentsGives effective briefing to theatre team: 

		Rating NDCEnsures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the operating table: 

		CommentsEnsures proper and safe positioning of the patient on the operating table: 

		Rating NDCDemonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation  as required: 

		CommentsDemonstrates careful skin or mucosal preparation  as required: 

		Rating NDCDemonstrates careful draping of the patients operative field: 

		CommentsDemonstrates careful draping of the patients operative field: 

		Rating NDCEnsures general equipment and materials are deployed safely eg suction diathermy: 

		CommentsEnsures general equipment and materials are deployed safely eg suction diathermy: 

		Rating NDCEnsures appropriate drugs inc local anaesthesia are administered where appropriate: 

		CommentsEnsures appropriate drugs inc local anaesthesia are administered where appropriate: 

		Rating NDCDeploys specialist supporting equipment eg operating microscope effectively: 

		CommentsDeploys specialist supporting equipment eg operating microscope effectively: 

		Achieves an adequate exposure through purposeful dissection in correct tissue planes and identifies all structures correctly: 

		Completes a sound wound repair where appropriate: 

		Protects the wounds with dressings splints and drains where appropriate: 

		Consistently handles tissue well with minimal damage: 

		Controls bleeding promptly by appropriate method: 

		Demonstrates a sound technique of knots and suturesstaples: 

		Uses instruments appropriately and safely: 

		Proceeds at appropriate pace with economy of movement: 

		Anticipates and responds appropriately to variation eg anatomy: 

		Deals calmly and effectively with unexpected eventscomplications: 

		Uses assistants to the best advantage at all times: 

		Communicates clearly and consistently with the scrub team: 

		Communicates clearly with the anaesthetist: 

		Application of arch bars: 

		Placement of incisionsflap design: 

		Exposure of facture sites: 

		Debridement of fractures: 

		Rating NDCIdentification and protection of infraorbital nerve: 

		CommentsIdentification and protection of infraorbital nerve: 

		Rating NDCRemoval of unsalvageable toothteeth in or adjacent to fracture site: 

		CommentsRemoval of unsalvageable toothteeth in or adjacent to fracture site: 

		Rating NDCReduction of fractures with disimpaction forceps: 

		CommentsReduction of fractures with disimpaction forceps: 

		Rating NDCEstablish occlusionintermaxillary fixation: 

		CommentsEstablish occlusionintermaxillary fixation: 

		Rating NDCPlaces appropriate bone fixation across fracture sites: 

		CommentsPlaces appropriate bone fixation across fracture sites: 

		Rating NDCChecks occlusion: 

		CommentsChecks occlusion: 

		Constructs a clear operation note: 

		Records clear and appropriate postoperative instructions: 

		Deals with specimens Labels and orientates specimens appropriately: 

		Comments by TraineeRow1: 

		Trainee name_2: 

		Date: 

		undefined: 

		Assessor name: 

		Date_2: 

		Check Box1: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off



		Demonstrates sound knowledge of indications and contraindications including alternatives to surgery: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 





		Demonstrates recognition of anatomical and pathological abnormalities and relevant comorbidities and selects appropriate operative strategiestechniques to deal with these eg nutritional status: 

		0: 

		0: 

		1: 



		1: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 







		Demonstrates knowledge of optimum skin incisionmucosalportalaccess: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 







		Follows an agreed logical sequence or protocol for the procedure: 

		0: 

		0: 

		1: 



		1: 

		1: 



		2: 

		1: 



		3: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 

		3: 

		4: 











		Ensures the patient is transferred safely from the operating table to bed: 

		0: 

		0: 

		1: 



		1: 

		1: 

		0: 

		1: 

		2: 







		Check Box2: 

		0: Off

		1: Off

		2: Off

		3: Off

		4: Off







